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said, taking my hand,
did you not write to me when your
mother died, leaving you at the mercy of
the unprincipled scoundrel she married.”
"I thought yon had forbidden us to

| "why
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A mother sit* by the glowing hearth.
Ami she dreams of the days that will

come

"I did resent your mother’s marriage.
It was ail Insult to your father’s memory,
hut I never dreamed of the monstrous

STREET, where he aeepa constantly 1
no more.
large supply ol
wrong done you. Only to-day. going to
When the cottage echoed with youthful mirth
1
And the patter of feet on the kitchen floor;
her lawer for your address. I learned of
When the three lit tie jacket* in a row
the will that deprives my brother's only
With three little hat* hung on the wall.
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKI Ami three sort voice*
; child of the Inheritance he left in her
whispered low
a
flue assortment of all kind* of
The prayer the mother had taught to all.
mother's care. You must come with me.
I Hut the ruddy rays of the firelight
BOUGHT
I have one child, your cousin, who was
a
floor
that
is
Checker
Silent now.
aud lo be mill
! named as you were, for my mother, and
And the mother's hand in vain to-night
Reache* in search of su upturned brow;
w ho Is just your age.
“I wish,” he added
LOW
FOlt CASH.
And the three little peg* stand brown ami bare.
with a sigh, "I could say she was strong,
ALBVAnd the mother cries. “O, but to *ec
well and beautiful as you are; but she has
The three little jackets banging there.
Tofts,
And the three fair boys who knelt by me." been a
cripple since she was ten years old;
Tirturrs and
Hut one lies under the ocean wave.
she Is slowly dying in consumption. Will
Fa nr ft Hoods,
Down with the nameless dead;
! you not come and be her sister?"
And one lies in a Southern grave—
A I ABLE STOCK or I)R*>1RABLR
«»od alone knows the soldier'* bed.
As he spoke he took me In bis arms and
Hut the day will come when tho trumpet's
kissed me tenderly.
My own lather's face
sound
seemed (lending over me as I gladly connow on hand
Shall waken the dead to life again.
From the ocean wave, from the battle-ground. sented to
All the II I T ITRATED WEEKLY PAPER*
go with him wherever he wished.
The mother knows, and it soothes her pain.
an t MoNTllL\
MA«»AZlNh>, may t*e fonn 1 a)
I wrote hurriedly to Godfrey, for there
this More.
And what of the youth with the eye of light
was much to do.
l/>vni i«t iio.'k» are invited to call and tnakr
I he last who clung to the mother's breast?
Already the tidings of
tin- More their Head lju*rtrra.
Better by far did he lie to-night
hi« mother's death had gone to him, but 1
Dead
with
the
in
twain
their peaceful rest,
A eh one Library ot ihe late popular publicaw rote to tell him that
my uncle had come
t
n- may here bo f.u:ud. and each will be loaued
j Better to die in hi* youthful grace.
lor jhe trifling **uro -»l i oi*. per day.
With never a blot on hi* fair young name,
to take me to Walnut Hill, near CincinThan
live
with
the
a
lot
curse
of
bloater!
V
iif
• #face.
WRAPPING PAPER. PA I
Urge
nati. and begged him to write tome there.
PER HAGS and TH INK Just received
And a soul that i* steeped iu the dregs o!
As soon as I was settled in my new
shame.
J. \. HALE.
October 1. 1*73.
bouse, welcomed with
4<*tf
cordial
And never that mother wept. I ween.
love, I
Such hilter b ars for the hoy who lies
wrote again to Godfrey, telling him of
my
Somew here under the gra*«c» green,
invalid cousin Nellie, aud how rapidly she
Ur he who sleeps where the sea-gull flies.
As «he w*eeps for the one Death left to her.—
»
uwcu lenueriy on ner
a-■ailing,
genMAM L A* TI KKBft A*l» PEALK1C* IX
Her babr-bov. who walkrth now
tle patience, her winsome sweetness, ami
In the ranks o{ the great destroyer.
the
sorrow
With the seal of Uie drunkard on hU brow.
of her fattier, ami told of
my
own hojie of
comforting him. when the
bereaveme t that was hastening to him
«>n

ou
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letter never reached

I received letters Irom him
for he was moving

Jig-Sawing. 1'laning, Matching,
Mortising, lioring.
anil all k.nj.
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branch
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and with the long experbnce
have l*e«*ii
i>, whoxe x« rvic.
tin* endeavor ot the company
the mot-l

«
M*<

Mr. B. F. Thom*
ur* d, it w ill be
their wo*k m

Give

me

a

keepsake!"

Godfrey

had

said, when we knew that we must part for
| three long years, so. while my tears fell
fast, ami rav heart throbbed heavily in

irregularly,
constantly, but ever
loving and hopeful, looking forward to
hi- return, planning for our future.
My
happy, peaceful life at Walnut Hill was
only clouded by the gradual tailing of my
cousin Nellie, who sank to rest upon her
lather's breast, holding my hand, when
-he had been my sister for nearly a year.
My uncle's grief was softened by my

looked with

key

a

she took from her own

In this box
Oae. an

were

Miscellaneous.
<•*>

few small

a

lie id

envelope,

a

parcels.
photograph of a

grave, a tail white marble
on It—

shaft,

and up-

Rev- Arthur DrinkwaterWe copy from Zion's Advocate the following sketch ot the life and character, of

"Helen Graham Welles.

Agnl twenty.”

Kev. Arthur Drinkwater. believing that It
w ill be found
interesting to the Baptist de-

My heart seemed to stop. Tearing open
Ih* next package. I saw the silk purse,

nomination of the

with the initials H. G. iu milk-white beads

upon the green ground.
I must have fainted, for the
remember

was

next

the touch of cold

mf face, and Marian

thing

In

at

•‘Oh. Helen!” she cried, “Do forgive
mo! I never noticed the name ol the tombMOfie. No wonder yon fkOMT
“She was my cousin,” I said, and again

deathly
“She

engaged

‘•aod died while he
husband

was

Kay,” said Marlon,
was
in Europe. My

with him when he

MCh

intensity

of sorrow.

Kay

saw

her

never

saw

gave up his

business, and joined a party going to Africa. When lie was here, three years ago,
h# went to Cincinnati and visited tier
grave, bringing home this picture.“
“So near me,

Mthful. ami I

ami

I

unconscious!

So

ignorant? Oh, Godlrey!

Godfrey!
“You call him Kay?” I said.
“Mr. I.ancelles

always

called

him

so.

Ills name is Kaymomr—Godfrey Kaymoud.
DM your cousin tell you?"
I told her of the error, and she actually
wopt, too, to think of the long years of
•arrow and separation we hail suffered.
She made me lie down, and fussed about
DM as

The

if I had had
next

day

a

tit of illness.

she insisted on

ine

putting

my Mack dress, ami dressed me hcrMlt id white, witli pale violet ribbons. She
arranged my hair, my dress to suit lierSalt. ami then she whispered.
on

“Godfrey Raymond

came

last

night.

formerly

set-

pastor:

a

ft appears from a sketch of his early
life, written by himself, that ho was born
in North Yarmouth. Aug. 12th, 1789. He
was the tilth son and seventh child of David and Kacltel Drinkwater. liis father,
being a seafaring man, he received his
early instruction almost exclusively from
his mother. Being a Christian woman, she
was careful to
impart to him a knowledge
of the principles ol religion. In his fourteenth year his mother was removed bv
death; but he was accustomed to reflect.
upon what she had said to him, and her
instructions were productive of good. He
scums, however, not to have been the subject of a conviction of personal sinfulness
until about eighteen years of age. At that
time he states. "It pleased God, as I hope,
to show ine mv situation. I felt
myself to
lie dead In trespasssus and in sin; and. If
God cast me off, it would be no more than
I deserved, for I had always been living
without God in tlie world," Under these
deep convictions lie was enable.I to accept
Christas his Savior; lie was soon alter
baptized, and unltud with the Baptist
church in his native town.
From Ids diary, commenced about two
years alter that time, we learn that he alloyed the privilege from time to time of
listening to n number of those holy men of
God who were then actively engaged in
the gospel ministry; most
prominent
among these were Stearns, Case. Merrill,
Sewell. I*ayson. Chase, Blood, Boardmuu
and Tripp, the last two of w horn were his
pastor-, the tunnel at North Yarmouth,
the latter at Hebron. From the \arying

to

death in the paper. He says he

and his friends

was

perfect.

taintness held me silent.

was

a

County,

where he

notice which appeared In the
Advocate, Its readers have been led to expect a more extended sketch of the life and
labors of the venerable servant of Christ
whose 'name stauds at the head ot this article; but from the scanty materials in the
bands of the writer, this sketch must of
necessity be comparatively brief and Im-

water on

looking anxiously

Ellsworth,

tled as
From

I

me,

0

ot address was the farthest removed
from atTeolatlon; calm and dignilied. be
failed not to impress those who heard
him that he was fully persuaded of the
truthfulness and importance of his utterances.
Says a loved and venerable coteuiporary: “Bro. Drinkwater, when in his
prime, was one of our best preachers; lie
was very dignified in tiff
pulpit; his discourses wore clear, evangelical, and
very
His
candor and hia clear
interesting."
and discriminating judgment made him a
welcome and valuable advisor.
Courleons ami respectful, he was often
called upon to preside at public
meetings, a posittou he rilled with dignity and to
general
satisfaction. He was a faithful and
trusty
hit
kiud and genial spirit, his
triend; by
nice sense of propriety, be was sure to
avoid giving needless ollcuce, and to win
and hold Use esteem and
friendship of
others. He was especially kiud aud condescending to those in the ministry younger than himself.
His positions particularly In relation to moral religious questions
were taken with evident caution, but tirnily hald, and respectfully hut strongly defeuded. He was a man, however, of a
catholic spirit, not surely that counterfeit
specimen ot it which originates in a com-

We

have told him all, and he is waiting in the
silt ing-rootn for you."

Tlsiiiie.

t>*

do

I went down

trembling.
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Had

jliis heart
so
changed
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What became of the Modocs.
(Ctl.j Journal refers to the
'act that a large delegation nr
Schouchlu's
dodoes, who remained ou tlu. reservation
vheu Jack’s band left,
recently visit.-.I
I Ik* ^ reka

1
<
t

lmt town on a leave of absence for
tweir^
lays. This bit of information naturally
xcites an interest in the public mind, and
he

question

1 lie

is

asked: “What became of
.San Francisco

Modocs!" which the

• iuiletin answers as follows : “The 'b»h{ial difficulties with the Modocs resulted

11
■■

•0111 attempts to coniine these restless In11 ians within the limits ot Klamath reserva-

Jackson county, Oregon, where they
subjected to iusult and abuae from
„ te numerous and
powerful Klamaths. The
J
^ lamatha and Modocs have the same
physt on,
v

ere

h :al

characteristics, and speak one ianKlamaths, about a century
8 nee, according to the tribal
tradition,
»

8

uage. The

n umbered
among their sub-chiefs ona Mod dciis, a man of determination and
posted of progressive ideas, who rebelled

8 g&in&t the
authority of the head chief and
or Indifference to the
truth, or
from holding the truth in a state of extreme ■■ augurated an internecine warfare which
dilution. As explanatory of his position » a? maintained to within a
comparatively
upon this point It may be said of him. that. r, cfcut period. The rebels under
Modocus
while holding (irmly to the Scripture view
8 diieved their
independence, anil formed
that the Holy Spirit employs noihlug but
truth in the conversation and sanctilica- *• >e distinct tribal organization of which
lion of the soul, yet he admitted that this r< mounts remain
to-day. The legitimate
w ork is wrought, though in some
particu- u lief of the Modocs, in the
regular order
lars modified, in him whose heart is car° succession, at
the time of the removal
ried for God, though some truth, usually
employed, may not, by the subject of these t( Klamath, was Schonchin John, or “Old
changes, he clearly discerned, it was ,S ihoachiu,” brother of the Schonchin of
evidently from the fact that he was so so- r,
pulsive visage aud cruel heart who pareial. pleasing and gentlemanly that his
services were specially acceptable^ and 11 .’ipated in the peace commission roassawere so frequently sought in
the solemn- Cl e. The authority of Schonic was disputization of marriage, lie w as accustomed ei I
by Captain Jack (known among his
to speak with evident pleasure of the
opin- p, lopleas
KinUpoos), who had fomented a
Ion that appeared to have become common
eling of discontent among the braves and
among the young people of his acquaintmice that his were “happy marriages and
Z >l himself elected to a chieftainship,
would turn out well." lie could even be- s houchin John
was a man far advanced
come facetious at times, when a wire
edge ,D life,
probably sixty-five or seventy
On ouo ocrequired a cautious turning.
:ars of age, and did not care to
casion. being invited to take a glass ol
attempt
wine by some one, evidently, who was not tl e suppression of Jack and his adherents.
apprised of his temperance principles, lie \ least lie took no active measures to this
respectfully deeliued, adding the remark el id. Aud so Jack
ruled one faction aud
ill nearly these words: “Vou may not
have observed, sir, that my name is Drink- ■"'l diouchiu John ruled another, aud no
water,” accentuating the last syllabic ol bl oody struggles ensued. The direct cause
bis name. When making a statement he
0| the first engagement of the Modoc war
bad a remarkably
strict regard to the
'v
truth, being careful to use all possible lire- i is the clandestine departure of Jack *
md from the Klamath reservation lor the
vision hii l care lest In* should *»*• misunderstood. In curly life, being railed upon tli Ird Mine, and
against orders of the ludito testify in court of law. he wrote in his
,L|
agent in charge. Schonchin John turn*
diar.v as follows; '1 was very particular
in explaining myself according to truth." Cl a deaf car to Jack's counsel on this ocAnd again, that iie "felt conscious of hav- et sion. and succeeded in keeping his gubing testified to the truth." This trait of je :ts on the reservation. Schonchin, of
character, so early developed, was often )a va-bed
notoriety, consorted with Jack
made to appear in alter life. He had also
r 'in first to last, and did
not hesitate to
a high
sen-e
of justice and propriety.
While conversing with the writer on one c< nspire against his elder brother. Schonoccasion, during the session of a council, el lin John s
faction, some little time after
lie remarked, in substance, concerning a
e departure of .Jack,
was
removed to
man who was involving in
the ease before us, and whose conduct he considered ^ eak and dreary Yainox, a reservation
to he worthy of severe censure.
"I would se venty miles northeast of Fort Klamath,
not take the responsibility of llie position w i.erc
they remained during the troubles
that
mail
for
the
occupied by
township on
the lava-bed, and still have a home.
which we are standing." It was common I
for itim to speak of liiu-elf as "a child ot * ii> faction numbered one hundred and
Frovidencc," not that lie regarded himselt tv 'enty. including men, women and chilsuch more than liis brethren ; hut rather,
t*n. The I u lion of Jack
numbered ooe
as we supposed, because to
his mind tin11 mdn d ami
of
sixty or seventy persons. In
Providence were -o often and
leadingSO
clearly m.tllilest. lie -rein- to have -11 Iditiou to these two factious there w»-re
fully recognized and to have been influ-1 si lull camps of Indians scattered
through
diced hv tin- fart that tin* Holv Spirit I
(j, e valleys <»i Siskiyou
county, California,
sometimes indicates the Divine pleasure
41 d Jackson
to those who are living near to tiod.
county. Oregon, aggregating
gi ving thereby a kind of prophetic iutlinalioti 1 si try or seventy persons. A few of the Moof His gracious purposes.
At a given d. cs were killed on the
battle-field, six or
time during his pastorale in Bloomfield
j
veil were murdered while on the road
now
Skowhegani. he hud purposed t*<
!r
Fairchild's ranche toTule Lake Camp
close liis labors ; hut a -i-ter of the
church, I
eliarueterized for her deep piety, became in charge of a single white man.
Captain
assured that tiod was about to visit tin- .[ ,<
k, Schonchin,
Boston Charley and
people in mercy, and strongly urged him j ,, ack Jim
were executed on the scaffold
on that account to remain.
He did so.
solely from her solicitations, and wa- :lt Fort Klamath, as convicted murderers,
Soon permitted to witness the fulfilment oi \ at
u«> an-j mumix were
iransporteu
the prediction. The Spirit of tiod watu Alcatraz Inland for life. At this
writing
poured out. and the church and people
were blessed
with a precious revival ol I'"41 houchiu's people live at Yaiuox, the dented
member.-* of Jack's band live m Inreligion. Of the revival he was aeetis- i"
turned to speak with ardent satisfaction.
di sui Territory, under the
chieftainship of
Father Drinkwater was twice married; s, ar-Faee
Charley. and about sixty Mohis llr-t marriage was with Miss Annie T.
Butler, June 10th, 1S14. She was a wo- dl >cs, who w ere either friendly to the
man of
piety, and proved to be a w lutes dining the war or escaped capture
helpmate indeed,—a In arty co-worker, in tr the troops in the tlnal scout, are
living
her sphere, in the cause ot tiod. She died
v
the new county of Modoc, formerly a
at Mori idgewook. May nth, 1-01. having
irt ot Siskiyou,
in the lava-bed region,
been Spared to him until near the close of
his pastorate in that place.
His sceon I A mong the lutt. r are Artemi Chokas
marriage wa- with Mrs. 1*. K. Tilton, | I .ong Leg
and One-Kyed Dixie, tlie
lo her has been comMay 2'Jth. 1-02.
ace ot squaws who were ot material asmilted tlie responsiiile, and for a part at
lea-t of the time since, tlie ditlieult and j s* kance to Den. Davis in arranging the
delicate duty of ministering to him in tin- p eliminary details for the surrender at
decrepitude of age. Since the date last ;t »t Creek. The turbulent, discontented
named, w ith the exception of an occasin
odoc, the aggressive and anxious waral visit to Id- sou and elsewhere, he lia
*** jr, has disappeared forever, and iu
remained at his residence in Watervii.e.
place
Having laid aside tlie active duties of tl ereof we have an humble and quiet ludihis calling, which had been prosecuted
ai who is not
disposed to be troublesome
during a period of nearly fifty years, he
" lierever his lot is cast. Whether
on the
waited
amidst
the
patiently
growing intirmities of age for the summons ot tlie rt servation. roaming at large, or laboring
Master. During this time lie has frequent- at the
military prison, the Modoc is umnly expressed tlie desire to depart, if it jf
jstly peaceful. And If he broods over the
could be tlie will of his Heavenly Father.
Five years ago last August he was prostrut- e' ents of the pa>t. and draws any contrast-*
ed by an attack of apoplexy; since tliat '> -• keeps his thoughts to himself.
tone our venerated brother lias walked
Voi u N'kwsi*ai*kus.—Now is the time
among us, yet behind a veil; intervening j
clouds have hidden from us tlie brightness w beu the fanner should remember bis
of his sun as it neared its setting.
Though n nvspaper subscription; a wise man
liis “right hand forgot her
cunning," w ill see that his money is sent in seathough Ids memory and jbdgment were I -t •n. It is appropriate that he should
UICU WlJlll- |
jiMiunuailtT
insider whether be cannot add to bis
ed office. yet his faith failed not.
Whenjli »t some new
lor mother or
inquiry was made of him as lo the ground ; tildien, which journal
shall bring health and
of Ills hope, lie would
that
promptly reply
„
anu
A
il.HHillll'Sh IU uia HUMIC.
Christ was the foundation on whic h hi- !
>°d newspaper or magazine is all these
liope rested, lie tiad no other. He, in 1
a
young family. Farmers’ families
whom he so long had trusted, verified to
e necessat ily much scc'uded from sohim the promise: -I will never leave thee |
ety, and the children have not the adnor forsake thee.”
His last illness was
short; the few closing days of his life v intages to be obtained by intercourse
were passed
evidently in a state of uncou- " itli other minds. A valuable paper in
sciousness. caused bv a second attack ol ;l good measure supplies this want. It
apoplexy. He died Sept. 16th. at the ad- l> tightens their own ideas and gives
vanoed age eighty-five years. He leaves tl icm hundreds of new
suggestions thev
a
widow. Mrs. I’. E. Drinkwater, and an « ouhl otherwise never have had.
it
only son, the Uou. A. F. Drinkwater. of c leers many lonely hours and
keeps
Ellsworth.
t| tern out of mure mischief than
you ev*
dreamot.
It is a rest too, to the
The Nineteenth Century.—Iu 1780
tiling mother to sit down aud persu a
Fulton took out the lirst patent for the in- fi esh magazine
every month, which
vention of the steamboat.
y aur thoughtfulness has provided: and
11
will save many a doctor’s bill in the
Th^ lirst steamboats which made regular
mrse
ol the year—There is
nothing
trips Across the Atlantic ocean were the
lat helps promote health of
body like a
Sirius and the Great Western in 1838.
c icerlnl mind.
Look after your news
In 1813 the streets of London were for
p ipers. aud don't lose the face of an old
the first time lighted with gas.
Ii iend for want of a little
attention at
About the year 1832, the first railroad iu 11 le proper
Cieutle-
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~
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tiers

pocket.

ho made record, we gather conclusive evidence that he was the subject ot a
pain. 1 knitted a purse for my betrothed.
been true as mine." Was I
deep.
Intelligent and growing piety. Favored
I wanted it to be tinlike other purses, so I
that lie could not recognize his old love.
II I' 1*1 Tl EM
with the instruction of such men as have
IMPROVED dc THOROUGH MANNER, 1
It had been my cousin’s care
presence.
wove iulo it a fantastic pattern ol milkShould i know the dear face I never hoped been mentioned, and studying the Word
W. Patterson,
to tell me of all liis w ishes and taste-, and
Bu<k#|urt.
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I
E I>.i\ les.
white beads. upon the dark green silk, and
» astitie
of God under such ah experience, his viewto see again? AH these questions pressed
I tried to repay his love for me by
\
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Blurhill.
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Mi!!, W>ittr St., El!>
ot doctrinal truth became eminently scriptilling a upon my heart as I
with this I wrought the initials, G.—for
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the door of th e
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tural; these views seem to have been eardaughter s place in every way Hut after
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H.—for Helen—w ith a trueGodfrey—and
A
tall
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figure,
B 1. Atherton,
Mt Mesert.
these two years I have described, God- sitting-room.
ly establl.-hed, and to have been cherished
lover's knot of white silk.
While I plied
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II. 11. Npofford,
Deer Isle.
face, pale as death; hut Godfrey's face, without wavering to the end of life.
frey’s letters cea-ed.
Again and again
lmsxnes* entrusted to anv one ol the
irA
the shining needles, putting my daintost
Soon after his conversion, he commencloving, tender and true, was before me.
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Ti rr* will be promptly and faithfully ;itsteamers came in, and no letter came to
ed a career of study at Gorham, which
i stitches into the gift 1 was knitting, I
ten ted U*.
One moment, and every doubt had vanishme.
1
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to
was
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various
atterward's more extensively prose1 >r5.
points where he ed. He was
thought only ot Godfrey, my lover, my hemine, as lie had been ten cuted at Hebron.
ha>l been, and received no answer. KiualDuring his course ot
it has been falsely re|>orted. to In
ro amongst men.
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made the subject of special and earnest
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separation melted away, like the dream
ate answer:
prayer, arid at length came to feel it to be
of a uixht.
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the will of God that he should labor in
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of the cause of God on the one hand, and
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told, but I never saw any Indication of it.
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a
knowledge of the destitution of the
II. I». IIADMHk.
I To me he was tender as a woman, for I Central Africa."
Godfrey travels yet. loving a roving churches at that time on the other, seem :
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sign,
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my hut we do not miss them. I
me. though I had been once the heiress of
having no love pur-nits, and to prepare
for this work, profile.
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; Notwithstanding
when it came to me. My uncle ! ourselves.
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I.ong ago njy husband burned tile pho- soul, he could
she too died, leaving her money t» her supplied every want, and had willed his
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over which he had
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apostle. “Woe is unto me if 1 preach not
husbut.d, trusting utterly iu ids love to property to me, hut he was glad that my tograph hitler grave
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a license Iroin the
[From lh« Burlington Hawkwye.|
tatiou. I had suitors, made friends, but
Win. Franklin Keavey,
church iu North Yarmouth; he continued
formed me that my mother's will disinherIN' ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES.
There is a man living on Fifth street ! to preach until Dec. 3d, 1810, when lie was
ited me, and he had no intention ol sup- the heart I had given Godfrey would not
who is a good uian, endeavoring to train ordained at Mt. \ ernou, and became
lor new love.
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Mrs. Raymond,
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A NEW LOT OF CONCORD STYLE 1 ed to love me.
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excursion
ami going back to-morrow.
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SEAL COVE.
John's face wiil not look moro peace- of the church for
But our love was clouded always by the
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Yon must go with me."
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ful aud resigned when it is in his cofliu proof, of his ability and the
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than it did
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character of his ministry in that place; his
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“Well, Bid, I’ll tell you how father rural districts is due, we may venture to 1
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I am tired of acting in inter, to no little extent to his sound scripus out.
was not sufficiently lucrative then for him
made me alter and change to her taste.
this way, aud I ain’t going to run away tural teachings ami to his wise and judicito take a wife abroad, though he hoped it
ous management. He assumed the
“You look about twenty-two or three, and come home and lie about
OUSE PAPER.
pastoral
it any
of the church iu Bloomlield during
soon would be so.
though 1 know you are older." she said to more. I am going to do better alter this, charge
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was specihistory,
There was some talk of an immediate
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when
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me. "and you dress like
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This Bank i» n*»w organised. and prepared t >
marriage, hut it was not carried into ef- let me dress
it, aud went right to him aud confessed. uitited and prosperous. So far we learn
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you."
ureceived at J. A. Hale’s, also a tiu« receive l>epoait£, at it* Office, at BAiT BA8I 1
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feet, as we tell an implicit faith in each
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bad boy’s pleasant, and his labors productive of
place
mouth.
In the Spring-time we parted. I to re- had worn since ray uncle’s death,
and
he
was
hair
heart,
my
visibly affected by it. spiritual protit. After leaving Danvers.
I he public are invited to call an-1 examine
THtttTEE*:
main witli Mrs. Raymond, Godfrey to was crimped, and Marian fussed over me
But be asked:
Dr. Chaplin continued to retain a deep inbefore purchasing elsewhere.
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11. If. CLARK.
“How did it happeu the old man terest in the church in that place, and in
write often. One of his sorrows was the
JOHN R. LENT.
as Ifl was one of her own little
J. A. HALE.
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his immediate successor in .the pastoral
didn’t lick you?”
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Main St.. Ellsworth, Maine.
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I had been six weeks at Nyack, when
uncertainty of letters, as he travelled con“Well,” said the pneitent young re- office; between these two ministers of
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often
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stantly,
mother’s, the little girl told me one morning, with
a mutual good unformer,“you see 1 didn’t confess on my- Christ there continued
ABRAHAM BkirHARDMX, Treai
when he did not take exactly the route the appearance of
As creditable to both parties,
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imparting weighty tid- self, 1 only confessed on you; that was derstanding.
and
as
highly suggestive, a reference may
proposed on his writing to her.
ings, that uncle Ray was coining home, theway of it.”
here be admissible. If at any time, during
In the parse I had knitted I put a locket
and a few minutes after Marion came to
Astrauge, cold light glittered in Bill’s an occasional visit to Danvers,
Dr. Chapeyes.
containing my miniature and a lock of my my room.
lin discovered anything which he
“Only confessed on me,” he said. specially demanded the attention thought
hair, and be promised never to part with
of the
“We are to have company," she said.
Well, that’s all right, bat come pastor, or any course of procedure that
1230 Shis ISverjxxl Balt,
either gift.
"Your brother?
down behind the cow shed and look at might enhance his usefulness,
instead of
It is useless to try to write of our loneli“So the children have told you. They my back.”
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ness after son and lover left us.
We workAnd
when
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ment
before
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others,
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call him uncle Ray, but he is not a relative.
seek a private interview with the
ed faithfully, for 1 wanted to take a little
pastor
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things, addquarter-inch rod of the best steel
marriage portion to Godfrey, and fora They were at school
together, and for will sustain 9000 pounds before break- ing such suggestions as the case seemed to
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l'he undersigned will keep constantly ior sal'
year we lived our quiet, uneventful lives, years in the same business-house. Three
this delicate service was perform2ltf
May ltiili. laTl
ing; soft steel, 7000 pounds; iron wire, require;
a general assortment of DOORS, SASH BLIND!
ed in a way so unolBcious, and with such a
hearing frequently from Godfrey, writing years ago Kay came here and made us a
A SHUTTERS. WINDOW FRAMES, Ac.. Ae.inferior bar iron, 2000;
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of propriety, as always to make
high
s;\-H GLAZED or not to suit purchasers.
Then sorrow came
every steamer.
visit of over two months, returning to cast iron, 1000 to 3000; copper wire, it
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Also, all kinds ol
like a lightning stroke.
Mrs. Raymond
Europe. He travels constantly, restlessly. 3000; silver, 2000; gold, 2600; tin, 3000; and judicious. Elder Drinkwater gladly
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
dropped dead of heart disease without any Come with me while I get his room ready, cast zinc, 160; cast lead, 60; milled lead, received, and, from the dictates of his ow n
200. Of wood, box andjlocust the same good sense,
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warning of danger.
they were promptly heeded.
and I will tell you more about him.”
been put in excellent order and wi
will be famished at short notice
sizelwill hold 1200 pounds; toughest ash, To these counsels he afterwards alluded
between Ell-worth and Por irun
I cannot dwell upon my grief. It wat
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land the coming season.
1000; elm, 800; beech, cedar, white oak, with grateful interest, expressing the fact
Shop on Franklin 8t., near City Hotel.
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For lreigtit or paenage apply te 1 >.
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world,
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land.
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valuables
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Father Drinkwater.
considering his ad
long time. A rod of Iron is about ten
At the Store of N. Wiggin A Co.
While I was wondering where to turn, foi
to lose them If he takes them with him.
times as strong as hemp cord. A rope vantages, was a man of no ordinary atAdded to this, his superior
I could not keep up alone, the little houst
Yon must never betray me, but I will an inch in diameter will bear about two tainments.
natural ability, his readv
O. H.
we had shared, my uncle came to see me
perception and
show you i box he left the last time he aud a half tons; but in practice it is not
Arm grasp of truth, his sound common
safe to subject it to a strain of more than
I had but a dim recollection of bin
was here, that I am to destroy If be died
his knowledge of the
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sense,
Scriptures
ii ;
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ministry. As a preacher
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the United States was completed.
In 1840 the first experiments in
photography were made by Daguerre.
The anthracite foal business
may be
said to have begun in 1820.
Iu 1836 the first patent for the invention
of matches was granted.
In 1844 the first telegram was sent.
In 1845 Elias Howe obtained a
patent
for his first sewing machine.
The first successful trial of a reaper
took place In 1833
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A member of the

Saginaw county bar
recently in one of our thriving interltowns on professional business.
In the

v as
0 r
v

Bee of the hotel he

v

ery

tl

IB

was

agreeable gentleman,

accosted by

a

evidently

of

genus drummer, who wanted to know
where he was from.” The

11 hn

not

exactly relishing

legal genllestranger’s

the

tuiliarity, answered shortly, "From I>e—The ight in the .streets of New Or- 11 uit." I he uext question was, “For what
leans between the Metropolitan Police •* juse are
you travelling?” “For my own.”
force under Gen. Longstreet and the reb- *■
You are! May I ask your name?” “You
el forces, resulted iu 30 killed and over one
hundred wounded. The losses were about n lay,” Pause—enjoyable to the lawyer
equally divided, as the metropolitans, up to e inbarassiiig to the other. “Well (desperthe moment of the capture of their
guns, a tely), what la your name?” “Jones.”
fired giape. while the insurgents
used
What line are you in?” “I don’t underprincipally Belgian muskets and Winchester rifles.
Many painful incidents have s lain! you, sir,” -What are you selling?”
come to light.
One prominent real
-Brains”
estate ( Impatiently),
(coolly). The
agent of the city had two promising sons, <1 rummer saw his opportunity, and
looking
and two only He sent them
both into the , t the other from head to
feet, he said
fray, and both fell dead at the second fire.
1 ne State forces were
regularly ambuscad- lowly, “Well, you appear to carry a
ed, and were shot down from behind cotton H mall line of samples.” Blackstone says he
wd from the windows of houses.
c wes that drummer one.

*

"

siidence.

,

(tbf £ttcanit} ^mrrifflD

inerting will be held this evening to take action
on the matter.
He has already received calls
from New Haven and New York at
larger
salaries than he has been having here, hut he
prefers Boston as the following extract from
his letter last April will show
••To this city God called me; and here I i>ro-

Corr«r—
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Wellington.

l*u ;>lis***d e»er? Thurtikr
D. C„ Oct. 17.
Marnlng at 4 <mmb l.
«i<- b. KllsH-.th,
Uf., I>» TI1K lUM'OC 1
.ok tke elections were ever reVot'>rv PUBLISHING COMPANY.
I***r term*. Afirst f>mg?
*°
interest by the ottceboki14o» *
«#—. M. PKTTKNt.ILL A CO., 10 SUt*
Stree
.e of Washington, aa they wore (his
Skw Vork- «“> Wl Cheatn.
|
Mt hiladelptalw, are our Airenl* lor
r
procuru •
ad>>-rtl-<-»enl. for I Ik A.hu.U iu the
.n« In k of interest was due iu
ahoi |
part to the
cj 1 auttnrue'l
te contract for advertiafii
at ,o'r lowest rate..
■set. that there was no election in Penn., and

|^|«JILN«TOK.
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Abraham Liacois.
l "uuviot
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LnMomlv -Daoica-
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»o (lie memory
l.XEKOI-KS.
Springfield, 1M..
The ......enter
or v.r tl. tin TJn *..-oprlate cereuionle*
in the presence of
w.
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unveil
o.'ll
,
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present

President

were
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m.og

J&i-

man.
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iued at eleven

ring

o

clock. Gov.

grand

as

Beveridge

marshal.

President

s

th° 1'u ,,it 1 ‘'anno* remain
your

Mens
Mens

j
:
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1

IV. aud W

K. Foster. M IV.
bm*.
Mcl>oweJl and Custer,
* t^i' Vlieu.
>herinau
Beveridge.
marched on f<*ot at the head of the Army
o! the IN nnes-co. and
was a
him
following
long lint of army, military and civil sn«
riles.
Next to the carriages containing
members of the Liucolu Monumunt As..itu-i; *ame carriages in which were
Robert F Lincoln, the only surviving son
of the deceased l“resident. Mrs. L. L.
Su.iih. sifter ol Mr. Lincoln, and oilier
rci.i,:vo. Mrs. Lincoln was unable to hr
1 n sen? a- -he was quite ill at her rc-ifh ice in Chicago.
i he proce-simi arrived at the
cemetery
itilo-.och.
i’weuty-iive thousand perw. n- present.
A ter the playing of
t
Dead March by the hand. Bishop Wayman made a frivant and
eloquent prayer
id a etioir ot singers chanted “With uialt>'Wards none, w ith charily for all.”
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ashington dispatches

Democratic managers

-anguine

calculations

»riry in the

i

next

are

iunk due

already making

on

securing a uiaHouse of Hepreseuta-

represented by Republicans,

now

l’hey ciaim

gain of sixteen in States iu
hich elections have already been held :
these ligures are not likely to be decreased,
and a further gain of thlrty-flve or thirtya

w

longer

seem
vass

to

consider that

important

an

can take care of itself.

can-

men

with

day

ended

a

i
1

tin;

uiiMce"

I

rumtmiu;

aupiurncti

aoout

eleven.
The whole session was marked

by

un-

usual spiritual fervor.
The prayer and
roiilcreuce meetings were lar the most

intere-ting as Well as profitable parts of
the occasion, and the sermons and essays
were

remarkable

in

the

unity

ot

their

pleading lor new and increased consecraby Pastors and societies to the work
of religious and moral culture.
I had the good lot tunc to spend Sunday
tion

in Boston. In the morning I went to hear
Dr. I.orimer. iu Tremont Temple. I was
much surprised U> sec a young, slight, and
somewhat nervous man standing at the
desk, and could hardly believe him to oe

day

ol

REV.

W.

U.

on

his

Bultl ich Pi-ice

el. (a Unitarian Mission), said to
model school.
It contains about
<

ertaiuly it

bly.

wa>

a

especially

when the

run

sit

little

chapbe

a

400*

very interesting assemthe infant department
tots

were

gathered in

groups about their teachers, seated in littie chairs just fitted for them.

!

In the

snowy-

eveuiug,

the successor of

preached

H. Ml KRAY.

to

a

ltev. J. F.

W.

Ware,

Cbaiiulug

crowded

and Gannett,
house in Musk;

Hall on “Integrity.” The closing words
This popuUr pulpit orator who has been
community
passed.
pastor of the Park Street Church for six years, on political integrity as dependent on pri—[N. V. Times.
has resigned his pastorate much to the surprise
vate and social uprightness, ought to be
of his church and congregation. Six months
spoken iu every town, and city in the land,
—We learn that Hon. Eugene Hale has ago Mr. Murray asked for an associate pastor not even
excepting our own smart Ellsbeen invited to speak in the Filth Con- for the purpose as he then explained, of increas- worth. Mr. Ware is a
power tor good
the work of the church and building a large
gressional District. Mass.. (Hon. Daniel ing
among the young men of Boston.
tabernacle
where
rents
would
be
pew
cheaper,
W. Gooch. Republican candidate) in the
The last sensation in Boston was caused
and the rich and the poor alike could worship
ensuing campaign in that State.
the sadden resignation of ltev. Mr.
by
The
of
the
church
are
willtogether.
majority
j
ing to further this object, but there is a small Murray, of the Park St. Church. The
reason was the failure of that cliarcb. to
—One of the most pathetic reminders of minority who strongly oppose it, and for this
the recent Fall River disaster is the habit reason, because there is no more unanimity of comply with his requests. Whatever may
of a woman w hose three daughters were thought and feeling on the subject, he has re- ! be said of Mr. Murray’s
equine prokilled, but who still insanely believes that signed, and has asked that they might consider
clivities, he is right in the idea lie
they are alive. Every day, when the fac- it as final. Boston needs a large church where has been
for dinner, the
trying to insert into the
tory bells are ringing
will be about one-third the price of the
her three daughters rents
beads of the Park St. church, that iu
woman, who saw
of
and
of
our
Mr.
worship,
majority
places
home away to be buried, that Sunday,
wealth ought to be spent not lor
is the right man to fill its pulpit, for great
takes a tiu pail, as she used to do. and Murray
the lew. bat for the many, that it ought to
.Sometimes his longings and aspirations have always been
-tart- lor Granite Mill So. 1.
be employed in giving the Gospel to the
her neighbors divert her attention by that be might preach to the poor ot Boston,
retting her it isn’t bell time.but.other days, as well as the rich. He fully comprehends the poor, not by means of mission schools,
once
-lie w alks to the place where the mill
work to be done and Is able to graple with it and fourth-rate preachers, but iu comimjstood .-ees nothing that she can recognize, as few others can do, and Park Street Church dlous and sabatantial
churches, and by
to
rhe
turns back in dazed way. and goes
l with all iu wealth should aid in the undermen of power and ability.
The amount of
deserted home again.
taking. but if they do not, the young preacher
locked op in a few of the Boston
capital
will find no trouble in establishing himself
I churches is enormous, made so by the
—A uugget of gold weighing seven elsewhere, but he will not leave Boston. Ha
In
been
found
long continued accumulation of investthat his life-work is here, and here he trill
pounds anil four ounces has
feels
A black
menu made when Boston
waa a small
the South African golds fields.
be
for
has
sufficient
ability, I
has probably remain,
diamond believed to be of gieat value
Hat this
property should be
and popularity to sustain himself. city.
reputation
Stones
the
diamond
region.
been found in
! without the aid of Park Btnet Society. A I brought to bear upon the intemperance,
of this color are very rare.
tiie

before

a

year had

j

j
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for
in-

the individual

them

days.

tne Maine Censold II,DUN excursion tickets
and
grounds
return; the Knox
i Liucidii iJT; the Eastern 31b: total mini.
b' T «*f tickets 12 I.">1 ; amount received
by
Maine Central *11.1*04.44.
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Three children of .Mrs. (.raham of
NrW (. **tle, l lid., have fallen heirs to
•»bouf $10o,0i>0 by the death ol an uncle in
—

Europe.

V

Teutonic resiilent in l’mtisylvama,
vent\-three.has r«‘. «-ntiy had pre*enf.-.|
to him by
his wife the th rtieth
pledge of tlielr lmitual affection.
s,

Scotland Is fast becoming acomm*r
* ial.
mining and luauufjirturing, rather
than an agricultural coirttry.
—

—

An

English scholar who

ha*

jn*t

,

diploma of scholarship.
They
on

are

the

putting $l.fk>) worth
the capllol

dome of

of
at

is

li
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prepare

g

gold
Boa-

ton.
total eclipse of the moon w ill occur
tin- gtfh hist, which is the first tune for
s« veral
It wiil commence shortly
years.
A

it«

rebuilding. It i- surprising bow
granite, winch.is the symbol for flriniie-*,
crack* and crumbles at the touch

Columns, three
like

honeycomb,
huge block almo-1

have to

he

ton.
was

of lire.

feet square, disintegrate
un lertlie hot breath, and

,

firm

bta-, and copper
wire manufacturers in VotUud. who have
made a penny go farther that)
the
\ **r
thriftiest Scotchman c»u M inak** it. having
drawn it out info ??00 f.-« t. or mote than
half u mile of wire.

-hovelled

.s

a

of

|

..

new Republican paper, t!.♦*
Ibpubha* been established m \Vw N *rk ; an
gilt p!g*‘ Ihtiiy. I*, .s lid t"
-Lrongiv
e-tablished. w ilh a
e\ el
d
»rp* of
in in igers and writers.
—

about that tho%e in the fifth
and sixth stories of the burning mill ssere
picked iu to prevent their hearing of the
went

tire, and

made
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summer.

decayed shingle* it till* up the pore*, and

a new
substantial roof that la.-ts f..r ye u
iirfed *.r warped shingles it bring* 10 their p'.u
t keep* them there; although a M>*w np-r,
rain docs not alfrct it n few hour <
altei appl
A* nearly ail Paints th at are black out.nu lai
sure you obtain our genuine article, w lu-h
tori
shingle root*. fa
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Dr. JOHN HOMER.
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BRICK WALLS,
bright ted is the only reliable date Paint ever
in trod tics d that wii
effectually prevent dampness
from penetrating and di*** olorn.g the pia.-tcr
W
examine roof* within lift/ miles
I our ofB
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give estimate*, ami when required, th
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West Paris reroinuiitkw of three to
confer with Mr. Henderson of New \ork.
hi r> lutinn to hi* acting a*
agent, and if lie
-honld not see tit to do so, then the committee are to select an agent to go to
Knghtud to fully investigate the matter; the
t.. give bond- for the faithful disig* nt
charge of the trust, ami to account for ail
money paid to him
met at

t..*VSI Mi-new

ttf'llkM.K'S Pl

*> fit

Water Street,

MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD

Toxic.

M VXURxKk Plt.ui.
Are the ->nlv medicines that wdl cure Pulmonary
< onsumptioii
Frequently medn-mr* th it «top ,»
cough will -ccasiou the duith
.i
the pitie d.
Uiey I'M'k up the liver slop tin* circulation of the
blood, hemorrhage follows, ami in fact, tin*
log
•be action of th** organ* that cau«rd the i-ougii.
Liver Complaint and
are tbe
irnsea oi
Iwogkir I- of the eases of • ootnnpCi m
Many
person*complain of a dull p<*tn m the side, con
siipition >>ated tongue, paio in the *'u*ul lei
blade, feeling* of drowsiness and i. ...
the fowl
lying heavily on the *iotna h. u>- ni
panic I with acidity and bebmiug up of
These
nip'oms usually originate f. ..u idt.»r
dere*! condition of th** stomach or a torpid liver.
Persons so affected if they uk© oue ..r t\i
[„• ,*
cold*. and if the rough :u the*© rn*,»* t**>
|,.n
ly che* Wed. will bod the stoma .i an 1 i:v**r cl 'g
ged. remaining torpid and mo© iv and almost
before they ar»- a wire tne la igs ar>* a im,,
•ore*, and ulcerated, the re.-ult
>( of which i*
death. *»c )-*uck's I •* 11 n » u
**vrup is in ,-xpluranl w inch-Io*** not contain
opium or a
thing
calculated to ch« k a cough *ul l.*mv.
»t ii. •,
w
wo a weed Tom dissolves the food in.a.-, aim
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gastric juice* of the atoiu ich. «i Is dige*ti..u m
creates a ravrnou* appetite.
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■,,«.•;*
aro costive, skin sallow
.r
the sx in.dom* <»the>
w i«s- ..I a bilious
tendenc v.
hem k
Mind-.ikfills are required. These ms*di. ine* are
«*d
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oa,y l,r.
j. h xuikM k .% -os
N
K. corner Sixth and Arch street*, fhda.
And ary f-»r sale by
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Alla N-in.tr A. Rich. on mv *,
rounl. ai ilic li«4 ltd iuy t» d and t
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reasonable provocation, and I shall ij.iy in. Ml),
of her onlrartiua alter this .late.
Thomas Rich.
1 rrmoot. Oct. l.ith, 1874.
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$fto Abberiisfments.

&

NERVOUS DISEASES.

.svhum *V*

—Some of the Harrison farmer* seem to
be in a lair way to get into trouble.
They
have sold and delivered.their sweet corn to
tie* Portland Packing
Company at Naples,
representing that it was engaged to no one.
J. Winslow Jones now come* forward ami
•date* that this corn was
engaged at Ins
•-stablt.shmenlin Bridgtoii. and ha* begun
a *uit for
damages against them. How it
will tenuin are remains to be seen.

Ellsiartti.

kki*.

.1

LMoHp- HYKI C.

N«-»ifc.xcK.’-s a)cxwr.Ku

1 h«* Journal *ays that a gentleman in
B< lf.»*t ha- a canary bird which he thinks
i- remarkable.
She was one v«*ar old lose
July, and has the pa-t sea* ,n. laid twentynine egg-, hatched fifteen
bird*, fourteen
of w hich w ere
singers or male*. The singer
-old readily at $2 50 each
amounting
in the whole to $35.
1 he owner, who is
not much of a bird fancier, considers her
worth her weight in gold yearly.

that this caused the

p
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EXTREMELY CHEAP
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... j;
veil', a dl»t;il)ce if about l<>
mile* t
«i ■.
The %«nilariun; Huildlng w i;l
i..
Dieted
nud
elrgiuuy lurm-ml l\
WEEKS, with all ihv nudnn
m.vci...
found in a
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Two gallons cover* lUi square fe*l of shingle
roof, while tin uu, iron nr felt only about two
quart* are required The Paint his a heavy body.
but is easily applied with a brush.

•*

hich i* btT.lt on the spot where -he
born in l>lf*.:tnd is natn- d in her hon-

*

Sanitarium.

STOPS EVERY LEAK,
and for tin

beat ami

*a> there U tint little change in any
articles we have to
quote. Butter and egg*
are -nil very
unsteady. The supply U very
small ami the demand is good.
Apple* are
ui« e.
1 i»e western crop has begun to ar*
rive to supply the market.
Potatoes are
unchanged. The supply I* good. Drain
exhibits no chauge. Sugars arc steady.

w

There

away.
The excitement caused by the < a!amity
has almost d.ed aw
!ir>* fh'ic Were
fears of not a uouig L
l
vra.ive*

story

the COST of KESHINULING
The Paint is Fifth PROOF against sparks,
may be easily tested. It
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Pouri.iM» WiioiKsuK Market.—The

ChariotU* Cushman delivered an addre«, at d read *evcra! *cl*e'Mu* «»:» > *furdiv at tin*
ii-bman sehoo'diousc In It.*,,

f«»r in-

fishing

fii.juare. Boston, fcu*,.

ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED WITHOUT PAH.
.)«

No charge for exciualvo right*.
Old mou can Im* patched and coated, looking
much better, and lasting longer, than new Mnn
gio* Without the slate, for

cently

>
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more

I he chtfc*e heirs
and choo»«* a

re-

s

b ut

u

•#“s»*nd for Testimonial*..#*

.ltno.iV,

turned from f in ia, si. that shortly lxhue he left that country lor
fell in with a
gentleman aged Itej, who w o jud about
t«» go in tor his l ist
!h! i*'
examination, with a view of obtaining the final

i-

>urg,

H o ( s E

Obstructions ol the Tear Passage iem..\e<i
bv
new ami original method, without u miiyi.
erutioii, which has proved smcct-fui
case treated lor the past twelve
year*.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

oting married couple 'missed their
little girl, about three year* of age. one
d.tv last week. She was found doubled
•ip in a *;x gallon jar of pickle*, feet ami
h'-ad aixoe the surface, and in a not particularly happy frame of mind. I’he fond
mother consider* her the sweetest pickle
ou record.
Bel fast Advertiser.
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aged

HoMKR M |,

Fhysicain A

■•Mlcal A OraaMealal

in M«w»*ehead lake is allow’**! hv law.
The close
b.
u.
tune
t. 15th.
gun
Por the good of the
ridi ir -honld begin a month earlier.
I'he
fl*h lor the la-t three week* have l>een of
|Mx>r quality, a- it ha* been their spawning time.

Canadian day of Thauk-gi ving.

-ive

.*
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MAc, a gallon. Mixed ready for use.
Flre-praof, Wiatcr-proof. Iliirablr, Km-
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SLATE ROOFING PAINT.
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With Genuine Glines' Patent

During state fair week

(
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Eye & Ear, Nasal natarii Tbroat & Lnugs

PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS.

—John M. Snow. E><p. of Winterport,
Deputy Mierifl. has been appointed lime
keeper on I lark’s Island, vice Hon. FI.
kiiowtlou, deceased.

Nows.

The WoMm's

infirmary,

ror the special treatment ot
s„rit
Chronic Disease* in connection with u,c

How.loin

—

inter-

stant

by

sermon

m

the w hite-robed king will
throne.

And it would

considerably astonish the business

After another col-

lation. the

Thursday morning we had a most iu.spiiiug conference meeting noon tin- subject of “Prayer,** led by I>r. Sheldon, after which ail essay by Rev. Win. Gifford
of Presque Isle wa- read, euiitled “One
Need." and urging the establishment of
conference and prayer meetings, upon a
suitable plan.
After the transacting of

e*nn<i?

singing through the woods: the
Democratic majority in the House of Re|e
beautiful flowers will no longer fill tbe air with
reseut&tives would greatly surprise that
sweet I erf nine-, but instead, the mountains
party; it would also astonish men who will lift on high their snowy heads, and winter,

resorts

any
not

accident occurred

burnt stores torn down to

lb v. R. Jt. Shipped, and the ceiebra’ion
of the lxird** supper, under the ministry
of Rev. l>r. Palfrey of Belfast.

House.

likely ought

fearful

the

executive committee.

as

ESTABLISHED IN 1850

—

are on two-thirds, or one half time.
There
after midnight.
it plenty of building going oh. hnwri'/.
*
One magnificent block to ro-l r***
There has been an uiipree. dent* d raid
of tobacco buyers into the on
i* ju*t erecting.
Tfie >rlhodox f »*.igetn ill valley during the past two weeks. | he fartionalists. and the Kpi*eop*ljans are buddm- r- through the Valiev. while
they have
ing elegant churches, and the 1 athollc- rai-ed a 1* -*a
quantity of the Weed this
have their.4/7A under way.
\<arthan formerly, have tended it letThe <.*ranile Mill, No. 1. wh«*te Pi*
ter.

Spring of Portland being conPresident, and Hou, J. 1). Hop.
on

K l> 1’rstt, Kwp proprietor ol the
’’Voice" is about to remove bis paper Irom
Sherman’s mills to 1‘alteii. lie will eu
large it and change the name to the “ratten Tribune.

benetlttiiig the

—

are not re a iy to echo it.
Kail River I And rather gionmv ah*> it
its huatnes- prospect-. Most of the ||,|||-

Hon. S. E.

ber that very soon the sweet murmer will be
in the *top|<ed. for already Jack Frost hue beguu his

would

n

vo;c«»

listened to

being ap|»oitited

inasmuch

Oeuorai

I.ertutes. concert*. exhibit! )il\ of a higher order than the
ordinary travelling < >m-

ence

kin* of Ellsworth

of

I

—

a

fine essay on “The part played by the II *Spirit in the Religion* Life." h.sciissiou by \arious ministers followed. At 12.
30 an elegant collation
was served at

a*

Country,

tail

lie third spun of the Uucksport and
Baugor railroad bridge is completed. Ilia
expected the road will be diiisiird December 1st.
—

.h,)r(

ELL8WOR'

Hleiical aad Snmical

—The yo»iths of La Crosse used to put
up a purse of ten cents and see who could
hang to a beam under water the longest,
but since several of tfie lads remained
down until hauled out by the coroner, the
rest have stopped the practice.

he distinguished women present were
-end- out over SOJO boxes
every year.
Mr*. K. H. ( hurcbill of New York. Mr*.
I heie are tw o others doing a good busiI*'. Mary Suflorri Blake of Boston, Mis.
ness.
I bis branch of trade has been trebCaroline Soule and others.
led withiu the last few year*.
1 lie list of subjects to be di«CUi*ed were
1 he time of Steamer Pioneer has been
rc id, the first being tin*
generil subject of
changed. She will hereafter leave Brook*,
finance embracing these points :
ville daily, at 7 o’clock,‘Castine at 7,3U, and
!—What monetary enterprises can woreturning same day, will leave Sanford’s
men safety undertake?
w harf at 2 o’clock 1*. M.
J —W hat n«w element can women bring
into the field of finance?
Kx-II^preseniafive Boardman of HelI
The part of women in finance f<n the i lo'd, i*» a successful
bee-keeper. Prom
g«**d or III of the country.
bmr loves, th'is season,
be ha** got eight
Mrs. Ilowe read the first paper on the
ii»'W
-warm*, ami the old and young, in
geueral subject, taking ground that wo- addition to tilling their hires, have
promen should
aspire to educate thciustivcs duced three hundred pound* of surplus
to or. upy any position in the busine*,
honey.
worhl held by man; that they should be- |
A new arid larger lx»at will
he built
come hankers, brokers, etc.
this wiuter for the Bangor and Brewer fer•Mis. Carolim >oule. Mrs.t K.t horchiil
line.
first
The
one
was
ry
and Mrs Livermore also «»• wkc Oil tin **ub*
thirty-five fret
long, while the new lxml will he fifty feet
jeer, taking similar grounds
hi length.
I’he same machinery will be
The oongre»* will be In se4«.ion three
um d f• *r the now boat.

purer influence throughout our community. than anything el-e now give-?

The olticers for the ensuing year,
were largely reelected from the old list.

cliauge the majority
This looks highly improbable, but march preparatory to taking possession of bi*
the fact that the op|>osition serioo-lv con- wintry domains. Then the trees will be strije
sider it
to rouse attention.
A I*-d id the fruit and foliage; the brooks will no
-ix

•died

ion.'*

|

-how that the

spent in one of tin*
worse?
Would

or

stitution give the young u.cn a u»-\\
est tu good things, and
through

Reassembling
another Inspiring essay, by Rev. 1». V.
Bowen, of Farmiuglon, and still another,
later in the afternoon, by Rev. J. W.
"
itikley of Castine, on “Practical Relig-

destination, the

Some of the bt»oL> *ti« tnul

ii

rtim

than mine
stronger
the signal, and that m *re

tinued

whole

cannot

—A little four-year-old boy just beginning to lenrn the catechism, and who hears
a striking
resemblance to Ids uncle, was
asked by his mother, “Who'made von?"
lie answered. “Dod tnadejne,” “In whose
Image?" “Uncle Jim's," answered the boy.

l

iu-

—

K.

Letter from Boston.
tlie one I came to hear, liut the service
our ]iu!>ton Corre»pondeut.|
was enough to convince one that no urd'•
Boston. Oct. 10.
| nary mind was iu the active body that
How beautiful arc these bright October day*
move! continually from one side ol the
fur they bring to u. curb miracle* of beauty
platform to the other, during the sermon,
iu tbe way of delightful morning- and afterand behind the genial manner that softennoon*. refreshed by the smiling *un and awoct
bivcae*. while the painted foliage, rejoices in a ed the heart to give easier entrance to the
The Temple was lull,
garb of so many lovely tint*, and rustics about earnest pleading.
in fine contrast with the green lawns below,
and the congregational singing uplllling
and the trees bend beneath their heavy burden* The discourse was upon ■•Giving, an Art
even after every market is filled to overflowing
of True Worship,” and must have drawn
with the rich fruits they have yielded. Even
the straps from many pocket-books.
the running of the brooks seems to have a
Iu the afternoon 1 went to see the Sunsound
than
pleasanter
usual, when we rememSchool at the
Fr.

ves.

tricts

game

men »•!

our

croquei, cue-alley, there pure but luter*
e-ting literature, ami picture** might always he found, Wntttd not many a youth
be drawn in. whose evenings wouM base

Lancaster Hall.

I* replaced. »u«J if this is &o. the men may lie
counted benefactors insu-utl cf malefactors.
They took the rubbish away at their own expense, aud that is not always done by tno»e
who distribute Pub. I>oc.

To do thi- it would be neces-ary lor
them to carry fifty-three nr fifty-four dis-

t

the

that

dustry, and good morals of all kind**, *uf»pose it had a room for reading, nr, 1 iuuocent
amusements
like checkers, cl»e-#,

lv

couple of colored men have been detected
in stealing Pub. Doc. from the Capitol. They
carried the book# away by the ton. or nearly
a.* fast as
it could l*e done by the franking
to

thought,

nave none

usual amount of businea* was transacted.
K-v. I>r. Sheldon of Walerrille read a

we

meetings

Bo-t-.n |
when 1

Men's l ulon, on whatever sound basis,
wbicb should stand for temperance, in.

were

P. M.

questions of
reform, now agitating

a

CITY HOTEL

—At a school at Wallsend, near New1
castle. the master asked a class of boys the
meaning of the word “appetite" when, after a short pause, one little hoy said: "I
know sir. When I'm eatin' I'm appy. and ;
when I'm done I'm tight."

—(iov. Dingier has been personally Inspecting the condition of the Swedish colony.

the

members are raised to a higher plane of
thought, leyling, and action.
Yours. Ac.,
1|. M. is.

nothing to remedy it,
if indeed tlieir influence l as uot
actually
aggravated it. Suppose we hail a \ oung

pleasant

at 2

all

on

Homer.

,iro,e**looa,lv Ood.uIuM for

lim/'at tife

—A Brunswick dog. whose master owns
fruit garden, came into the house the
other night with a piece of an overskirt in
Ills month. Tim Telegraph thinks site had
been stealing grap*£.

Ilie Mirror gives the receipts ot the
Maine Congregational Missionary Society
tor September as 0Sui.

took

I>R. John

a

—

improvement and
the public mind.
The intellectual and educational character o| the meet mg w as of a
high order,
and the devotional meetings were characterized b) a true Christian spirit. Such

!

panies furnish, might hi* given, under Its
the pt-l«*r, a*.d -:rtc« n
n*pris nud hv
auspice*, Cannot ->m«*thing of th»* -ort
otheis.
The *e*siuii no opeued Tues- | he <1 me thi- Winter*
Leominster. M t**.
day evening, with a sermon by Rev. a town, not inn h. If any, larger than
James Freeman < lark. I>. I»
t n 0:1 of s#*-i iii« in,ii,r*.
hll-worth, haon
••Sentian«l finds L a good thing.
ment
and Sentimentality
Revere also
It
plealwd j
earnestly for a reasonable and strong rejoice hi its t'nion. i» -»\ nop, ig «#f
sentiment a* the inspiration of true re*
Not the lea-t advanmany larger place1 igloo, as of all other phase* of life, but
tage!* that all denomination- unite m -upexpoaed In a very unfavorable light, that porting an 1 enctniraging these a--* n.
sickly sentimentality that i* always say* tion*. and -o I’m I a common hi- of tiulv
*ng fine word*, but never doing righteous Christian work.
I’ard on this digrt-s-inu. hot 1 cannot
act*, that is first to *.iv **I>»rd. Lord." and
»
the last to feed the hungry and clothe the ! bear to see our c-miurinity
in-,- ,.tn e
I to its danger*, or rather to its actual disnaked.
• *se.
It i- high time that It -houM wake,
The exercise* of Wednesday, began
ai d I
with a devotional meeting, after which the
only regret that an abler p* n or a

A

ami

still sadder

uueuce,

occasion. About 130 delepresent, the guest* of the
Rev. Thomas Hill. 1».
Paiish,
I> pa*for.
The Ellsworth Society was

■

privilege,

out ol

Reso-

Convention

—

—J. W. Jones has put up tills year at
Ids factory at Farmington, over 400,000
cans of sweet corn. The
crop has been excellent.

the heart.

"Christian Union." "Teuipervarious other important subshiv discussed, and rpilte unaniThe

A countryman who bargained witli a
California photographer for a half length
picture of himself at half price, got a Due
view from the waist band down.

—

Tv the Editor <-f the Amen- an.
The eleventh Annual meeting of the
Maine ton Terence of Unitarian churches,

<

■

one

were

fog hell to be

—The subscriptions to the stock of the
Bangor Water Company are coining in
lively.
—Captain J. S. I*. Ham of Lewiston,
ha- sold ins horse Buckdeld Boy, that
iiisde so creditable a record oil the park, to
Bostou parties for 01.200.

such association.

some

Ikm

...

intimate a*
i.attire of our respective duties would
nun.
r > know him personally was to
n
r.
it respect him for hi* great (jualitie*
lead a id heart, and for his patience and"
pa: riot ism.
With a i la- di-npp iiutmeuL- from failre-on tic
part of those to whom he entrusted otntnatHls. and the treachery on
*'
part of those who had gained his conlideiiie hut t'i betray it. I never heard
.11 utter :i
complu.nl nor cast censure lor
b nl conduct or bad faith.
It was his nature to find excuses for hi«
adversaries. In his death the nation lost
In hi- death the South
greatest head.
lost Its true-t friend.

Carrie*

ol

great and good meeting.

mously adopted.
advanced ground

now

doing

joy

a

1. IIR'AGO. Oct. 15.—The M ojiitl annual
Stranger* eomsc- ion of the women's sufli
age congress
h»g into our city have remarked to imrihe
commenced to-dav. Mrs. M. A. I.iveriuore
number of young meu lounging about
ol Boston, president of Hie association,
l'lie Normal School, numbering 101,
our street*, in whose face* kIIciic'**, and j occupied the chair.
Mrs. Julia Hard
made an excursion on Tuesday from <asHow,. 1st vice president, Miss Alice A.
the woi at print*. ot idiom *>. ire atrougiy
o Searaport, an itetmer
Pioneer, to
Fletcher. Secretary and Mrs. (J,-.,. Hoff. atteinl ilie
marked. It i* a *ad sight to any one who
Teachers* Institute at that place.
iiTHsun-r
"i me association, ooruknow* the result of such a condition, and
—One spruce gum factory in Portland,
P»«kJ M?atn upon the platform, and among !
1

Fall Rivfk. <h>t. 12. 1^74

...

as

jects

thalno'

will lecture in Music Hail next Tuesday evening, in the Lyceum course.
t ha*.
Bradlaugb arrive* t«»-dav and will Ingin hi* lyceum laU»r* at once. a* be is already

—

close nud

are

on

to our own city.
It U surprkiux,
consider the low moral* <»l KB*worth, and
especially among the young men,
attempt ba< hceu made to interest them,

teniprance lecture* wn inaugurated l**t
by Rev. A. A. Miner, in Trctnont
Temple.
•Tame* Steele Ma. Kaye th** pupil of lb’Narte,

r.

were a-

lutions

a

Hie

to have

—Speaker Blaine lias returned from his
Western tour, arriving in Augusta Wednesday evening.

ance." and

Boston. many of wtiom socei at a church.
open their pocket.* to any aucb iuMUujuu
with truly Button generosity.
The thought of how much good ih**»«

~

him

it was

sunk in stone and
fresco, elegant upholstering and heat ttess
quartette*. pould be dir»fU*ti upon voting
men Hint women
through Mich org inir.a- |
Boil* a* the v. M. C. r„ the efleer won hi
be iiiealnilable.
Tlie bonne** men of i

I'niou*

expressive of

w as

ly.

mg

was a

t

perform

evening

gates
First

t

of young men who are
thrown upon their own resources in lids
dangerous city lift1, a work which Iwcutv
a.tch organizations could not
tol-

Hall thi« evening.
Henry
lectured in Music Hall last Tuesday evening.
and took for his subject “Upper ami Under”
The audience was very large hut the liall wan
®ot packed, a* ha* generally beeii the cane
when Mr. Beecher ha* appcarrd l»«fon' a Bo*lo«i audiene*'.
Rev. l»r. < hapin begin* his lecture season at
Springflekl. Mas*.. to-morrow evening.
Wyzeman Marshall am! MU* Webster arc
engaged for two reading* at SL John X. B..
Nov. .'ah, and 6th.
A aerie* of twent y-three free
Mnuli) even*

engaged nearly every night up to Jan.

but the uumberof

the thousatids

Bov*” in Music
Ward Beecher

Hitout

by

his church,

to

Owl’s head is
rung by the tide.

tees; Rev. Dr. Craig, President of the
Biblical Institute. N. Y.;ltev. l)r. Holmes.
President of Union Christian College. Ind.:
Dr. N. Summerbell of Ohio; Prot. H eston
ami several others. The sum of #8.000
was
Raised in aid of the Institute, and after
singing the hymn. "All hail the power of
I Jesus name,” the benediction was prouounced. and the general haud-abakhig,

hristian I'nion. and one \ oting
hristian Association, are trying
nobly to do the practical work of ctiiliratiug the moral, and religious *haric-lri of

The patron* of the Old
Ray State Course,
expect a rare treat next Thursday evening,
fur a grand concert L- advertised
by Barnabee
and other excellent talent.
1 he small town of Houlton, Maine, is
trying
to roni|»ete with her sister town*,
they having
arranged a course of four first class lecture* to
be given there in November and lWMvml»er
by
Cha*. Bradlaugti of IxHidoti,
Miss Lillian
Kigali on, Henry Anuitt lirswn and lb v. O.
II. Tiffany.
Mrs. Scott Siddons telegraphed her ageut a
short time since that she could nut come to
America on account of ill health, but at the
urgent request of many, she has decided to
come, and will sail next Thursday on the
‘•Ib'eanica.”
Bev. l»r. Lorimer will give hi* new lecture

o.

was so construed.
Since then he ha* discovered that any American citizen having a claim
which he cannot personally attend to, ha* an
undoubted right to send hi* clerk or agent to
attend to it for him. How it bapi*ned that a
Cabinet minister did not tlunk of thU, we do
not know, but probably Mr. Jewell was in
such ha*tr to make hit mark that he weut it
blind. Mr. J. has issued several other order*
which were equally deficient in *cn*e. rind
w liieh indicate that
he, like many othv r*. I*
aiming at makiug imputation out of small
things. Hut he ha* found that a little know}edge is not a bad thing to ba*e a reputation on.
Many claim agents are great fraud- no doubt,
and so are some < abmet
officer*; but the
remedy i- not in di»i>en*ing with the g.»od a*
well a* the ha«l. Tlie success of (iso. Fran*'is
Train in tjuack ^tateniauship has s|»oilcd a
good many fair business men, and tnupn-d
Till ORATION.
theiii into a vocation that nature never ini* tided
l l.t oration by Smator Oglesby was an them for. The ivuiov al of th*printing t«f the
«
pe a: tribute to the memory of the dead revenue dnni|i» to New York i« a heavy blow
r
lent, giving a faithful -ketch of his to the
i*o«>r people of this city, as it throw* Ik*)
j i1 ’.ic life and -ervices to the countrv, of them out of
employment at the Iteginning of
g the most striking event* of his ada ban] Winter, and
in a place where there i»
1..'ti at .>*n of the affairs of the |uation
.1 concluding as follow“The gof- literally nothing else to do. All the machinery
rion- deeds ai d tlie shining example lo and every appliance for doing tin* printing
she great citizen aud martyr will stand for hen- had been provided at
gn at expense, the
the illu-traliou of all men of every clime. work was done in the
Treasury building, and
: c;.al:tv and condition, w ho, in search of
wage# here are low.
the-h ghest aims aud loftiest purpose* of
It is impossible under the circumstance* that
<
sh.ill come to this fountain for inspiraa New \ ork firm can
get new machine*, pay
n an 1
hope. litre tl»e humble may
w courage; the
proud learn humil- high rents, and save anything to the Governambitiou- that the true way to ment. if the w ork i* well attended to hen-, a* it
y. tin
r.«
I.es tlirough mdusfrr. integi it)
appear*. Our t*oani of public work* haviug
n-l p *1: •’i-m. and all men that only the •I*cnt all their
money, an l run the credit of tlie
:in.\ got i can be truly great."
itv to forty rent* on the dollar, and rai*«-d
taxation to a point that is crushing, necessitate*
ntl Ul'l NT UUCNT'S Kt MARKS.
11: respoii-e to 1 ud cries fur President the stoppage of improvement* and repair*. *o
‘•rmt that getil.cmnu came forward amid that an immense numb r of
poor colored poonmulluoii* applau-e and said
| 1c are idle and call get nothing to do.
\\ hat
M
C .aii niati, Ludi*- [and fieDdem.in— i- to become of them God
only know *, our
oc
.-ion like the
it
is
a
pre-eut,
jirople are living at present under a (toveniv on inv
bear testimony to tiie
part t
inent of
which 1* in the
•1 '.i, and goud
qualities of the patriotic strictest arbitrary power,
*ense
We nev« r
non-Republican.
whose » arthly remains now rest 1 h*i'
»?h the ib. d.cattd U Oliumcut.
It t.i« could vote ior President, and now we can't
»
ebooM-a Constable. We ha'e no Mayor and
my fortune to m ik* the personal a.
4
t..h.
of Mr. Lincoln till the begiu- A Mermen, and even the bl« **iug of a Common
g >•! the lust year of the great
struggle 1 ouucil i* denied us. We are veritable (»oiitinational xistem e.
eal children, and everything is drchled for u«,
Ibir.ug tho-e 'ears of doubt au*i de- and done
for us, except the paving of our
> among the many patriotic men
taxes—that gion-*u* privilege i* yet unimpairhe country.
Ahranam Lincoln never
This
a ::.>•men! doubted but the final result ed. hut tin “Board" doe* every thing ebe.
won 1 b
fu\ or ol pe ace, union and fr««- savt s all aucu*smg. and the dreadful occupacm n ra«
••m t
on tlii- broad land.
Hi* tion of the wire-puller is gone, leaving our
1st;
anal wise Providence directing y oung men ample
sco|>c for their faculties of
i:
arms w a- the
faith of the < ‘hri-tiau
intrigue m oth« r directions. We also save
that hi- Redeemer livetii.
Amidst obloct>r|K*rafion dinner* and the stupid *[>cecbe*
': y. p» r-onai abuse and hate undisguised
wbi :t Wit* g.veii veut to without re- which are lb ir inevitable ac<ximpanynient.
pile ia«
»im blessing*, therefore
train' through llu*
press, upon the stump Arbitrary
I in private c rc!c-. he remained th«* w» submit.
sane- staunch,
There has been uiu< li excitement in the
Ui.yi-iding servant of the
■;
ne'er exniiclii g
revengeful feel- Treasury for a week or two on acomnt of
.v ir i
b
tra luccrs.
lie rather mysterious movement* of the
Assistant >eere**d t n n and hojwd for their own sake
taries and the appointment Clerk, that indicated
1 the g..o : Haim* of their posterity they
busincM. borne thought there had ben a
-tb* desi-t.
For a single moment it
*1
•»:.. to him, to the man Lincoln. larceny of bonds, some that Kichardsou had
w a- being
lo
availed, but that a g *t ba. k and w as to make another < ffort to re’!
.t-o a
e
spil t one waiting to destroy sume silver payment, but it |»rovcd to be only
i
government the >un ever diown a search into the
family history <»f tlie clerk-;
Mtig veut to list if uu him as n
subject of great interest to tlie Secretary,
J cx» utiv c of the nation only belie i* down on the evil of consanguinity, and
w a- such executive.
mean* to suppress it.
It was found that sonic
A- a : uvyer in your midst he would
clerk# had married Treasury girl# and cona\«• led a., that slander, lor his life
"
a pure
and -irnple one. aud lie no cealed th* fact. When children have resulted,
; w
i have been a much hapoier tie Secretary i* *urc tlie evil has been a eryinj
ma i.
But who can tell what might have one. and not to be tolerated. Tin* action of
b
tie late of the nation but for the Mr. Bri-tow ha* met with
approval. If he
•.
i■!-• .h-h a
i wi-** administration of • an't do
anything with the question of *pc< ic,
dr L ..
From March. 1 Mi4, to the he can
regulate the relations of the *pecie*s
*
11> w n th- hand of an a-»assiu opened a* these
clandestine marrying clerk* have
cr ive t<»r Mr. Lincoln, the President of
found.

1,1

lick

a

fine edifices going
up on the Back hay
lauds, seems to indicate that refinement
ia ahead of consecration.
One
Voting

pain ting*.

G*aht. sti'll steeretarv Belknap, occupied a
cnr. lage at iIk* head of the
procession. preceded by the military band from the New1
barrack-, andeseorted by the Goveri' .'Guard, a military organization of
f-.’iingti-ld. a- guanl of honor. Next
rt'Mut ui, or hi least a vice, ha*
got snagged,
came
Get. 1 »r.
Hale, an old friend o( and ha* had to haul up for
repairs. He i»*u<-d
President Llucoln. and Bishop Wayutan au
order excluding < 1h.hu agent* from ap|»carcoloi, <1 and iu the other carriages rotie
\
1
it
:.t
ing in case* peudiog in hi* depart incut, or which

Ibixton, M.
oi Kngland,

at

an

I’t.lTIXIRM NOTBa.
l*rof. N. H. Niles of the Institute of
Technology, delivered his new lecture on •• Weather
Probabilities’* In Cambridge. Tliurwlay evening. It wa. illustrated by sonic \erv fine oil

when the news came
m. that it was the voice of
that venerable darkey on the high note, of the famous old
tune
< lar tit A if
eke,i." The slaughter
among
Congressmen has been fearful, and at the time
It looked as though the
Democratic grasahopl»ers were bound to devour
every green Republican thing. Tkr greatest interest centered
in Ohio; first on account of the
dose vote last
year, and secondly because of the effect this
election would have on the
persona] fortunes ot
Senator Thurman, w ho is
looming up of late
as the
coming man of the party; and lastly because the
fate of Garfield, another
aspiring
citizen, was largely involved. At one tune it
was retried that Foster was
defeated, but it
was not
sup|>o»ed tbe new s would have any
depressing effect np..n the spirits of Gen.
llutler. The new P. M. G. Mr. Jewell, in his
great haste to convince the country of his
possession ol just the qualities to make a good

Sieretarv Ilelknap, Gen*
M< IHiwet.
uster. Pope
am
..in. and Uobert ¥. Lincoln, tlie
tiring *"n of the deceased l'resijmT | In -taliie was designed ami cxeI trkio G. Meade, the »ctil|»tor.
..
iigleshy of Illinois delivered an
_
.1 oration,
and President Grant
extended remark-. Addresses were
made
Vice
Jt*'-''
President Wilson, exby
President < 'olfax and General Sher-

spoken

Jok
opportunitv;
wuhouVa..i.tame in the pa.toral offic e and

|>a»toT^Uf

Washington

Departments, imagined

people.

thtmMtud

h..
I. ut

to

week, shows

a

of appreciation of Christian obligation. Mr. m,,,.
ray has done his best t» mend the matter
by his Music Hall services, and
words

“"'j1

wiih^ ,h*T’11l,ln**
op,'n Ul

twice

or

‘W'*,h overtakes me or old
rmua
rendiTs
me unlit for service,
preaching the
,h" f»IU> ^ ">• father,
»n'1 appoint, his wav.

ra

the fart that the present generation
part
of Re publicans have become -u accustomed to
victory, that they t>egan to look for one as a
matter of course.
The turn of the tide so soon
after Maine ami Vermont bad made their
usual
report was wholly unexpected, and a good
mam old
fellow, who had
Anally made up
their minds to welcome the next
century from
their comfortable perches in the
in

WlT

THUSS3AY. OCTCSES 22,

*l.\

age

licentiousness, and other tins of a
large I '■gift deed, and the keys of the buildings."
city, only through line edifice* where com- The address was
responded to by IJev.
paratively but a few can assemble ..m e J. V. Goff of N. J.. Chairman of the Trus-

.,

% correspondent In ElUworth Kan1 hr dependence of the South ou Northreports "Many fanners ar** dish*-a:tern presses and
ene*l ami are leaving for the older Mates
paper-mill*, and the exwere unanimous and
rn mity to which the Confederate State*
Rotalo-bee ties, dim ;»-bugs, grasshopper*.
thty page* of the ablest an 1 neat prin 1
j were
this rumor, and a dangerous excitement
driven
on
account
of the scarcity of
bound popular medical science and litcratur.
drought and tire w ill turn the emigration
was
thus
created
a
The
new
examination
field
for
t*aM
w
art!.
the
paf»er,
allayed.
;
collecsubject* of vital importance to ad, :
i,
*i
1
tor
and
*a
Doubtlt
Found.
all
our
showed the corporation to blame iu not
bibliographer.
barely enough to pay lor mailing
It -hould »*«
—'The Duke of Cambridge has the gout ; great libraries have as
curiosities aome
borne
;n
mind that these great Me di ai W .rk- a
. bjr road
in Bluehill. near one
M„rses. a
providing i-uffl ieiil means of escape [r iui
specimen* of trans-MivsUaippl journalism
pur.e containing money. lhe ..uruer can h
published by the Peahody Hedical Inatllthe attic, hut it also showed that previous j British armv. Queen Victoria .. reprinted on wrapping-paper, or even on Uie same by proving property and paving t-n.,r*
an honored Inctituie, estab
*<| •.
**•
marked to l.ord Palmerston that, "as a W id l-n 11
vv
11
rl, uii.
,tr
I_
l.EU W. lltliKM v
carelessness of employees, an I the panic
lund* for the sole purpose of 1 nng
Buck-port. Oct. 13th, 1*74.
J,v43*
g ...
warrior, Cain, is not a *u••cess." Nobody at book ur [ -Vo
A recent catalogue ol !
of those in danger, rendered even the i li i- ever liad tlie
There
4re,
beyond all compari.a n. the in
>.
HiRobert Clarke A Co., Cincinnati, gives a
courage to deny it.
traordmary work* on I'l.y-oology ever pu
means at hand useless,
line clear head ; Brace's strong point is a capacity lor sherLost.
list of twenty-live liooks.
ami
"dingy
There
l*
whatever that the Murri
might have saved the w hole, but where ry wine.
roughly printed” on Confederate paper, A pair 1,1 M1D.1VH ID (II.ia.lM. Single ofnothing
either Sex can either n-.pi r>«
which are offered for sale along v% ith a lot
alt lose their presence of min i and become I
In a two hour and a half speech at
r*. ■*. on “•« r.>a I belae. ii Winter it.iri. ,, x know, but what i*
Ellsworth, „r nl Ell.worth. IVb.*n
fully explained and man
will return
Augu-ta, lit.. A. ||. •Stephens s iid that ol sheet music of the same manufacture. them to the subscriber
like frightened sheep, the b»*-t of prevailt* rn of the moat
or
the
.■
America lull
important ind m:. ;. *tn»g
ir
Nearly half the books are school-books, shall be suitably rewarded.'
lirant had done his duty. an.I that the civil
t«
tions are of no avail. The number of :
are intro-lured, to which no
ullu»i.»n
rights hill would destroy southern public duty combining with necessity to
CCUTIS !>rEVKM#,
J
found
ill
auv
i.ih.-r
a..rL
October
a
series uncoil laminated with Yankee and
13, 1874
dead is at present 2d ui injured 33. Abun.i*4:i*
school-.
Ile- tw no oblecliim to a third
lh* s«* OtnwferiM of the
Union heresies.
«„;h.,r. wh..ae »x
Most ut these, again,
term,
lie-aid that lirant should not he
dant means were proiided fir taking care
perience is such »* probably nevrr b*M«>re i*
were
at
published
where a Mis.
abused
lor hi- Louisiana policy, counseled
Raleigh,
ot all, by euertaiuiii *iif
aid coiilribu- j
tbe lot of any man, are given in lull
It.
Moure
w
as
found
\
obedience to the laws, and w.i- liopelul of
willing to prepare
}H
tions.
>b<»ul 1 be Without Un <r % u^bh* I,
a
Dixie I’riiuer.
First Dixie Reader,!
the future of the country.
*
Dixie Speller. Rrimary
press
One incident. I nin-t relate as showimlh«
throughout
•hc
l.
a
country,
rgv
Geography, and
M Bat K.BEK
\- a stage was descending a
W„.
Kie.h-ti faeally
steep hill Geographical Reader for the Dixie Chilthe power of nervous excitement over Ingenerally nigh
in Nevada county. Cal., a
dren. This last, says the
wire
truordinarv and useful w*.rktelegraph
1
lias
m
-t
catalogue,
juries that would otherwise have proved crossing the road which had by some very rude and curious
*tii may read them.
A FIRST CLASS
maps, in one edimeans
let
down
to
fatal.
A
tittle
a
got
level
A.Wressih.
with
•ion roughly colored by hand; and the a!>- !
instantly
nearly
Plabohi Mkihcal iNsrmrt
boy jumped from
>•' 4 BillUueti at
where he will keep at all times,
the tops of the heads of the horses, cut off struct and
a Kev.-r.
II
>p|.
and to ..rye,I
the sixth story window and alighted on a
permanent nature of the infor- |
Lon Mans
at all hours, and cooked in
the driver's scat and the top ot the coach,
a'l styles
illation imparted may be
N
B.
I
lroin the
mattress.
He sprang up instantly, ran a
judged
can be consulted on ,U1
sweeping driver and passengers from their following passage, which was
.■! th
iu..v.lfl|.
| ,f
probably
.considerable distance ho.nr. ru shed Into -eats. Fortunately no one was hurt.
ises. and ail
favorite reading with the Dixie children:
Uuu-jui, i.,_' nail l. w.> k\
I’KHIE.XCK.
1 > Li .'I
the house, and cried out, “Mother, the I
•file Southern
received
each
A Stxi.i i.au Theft.—The Boston Herto
is
be
a great
week,
sold and delivered
Confederacy
either at the shop or private
file Yankees thought to starve
mill Is all on tire!"
houses,
Then beiug safe, lie
says that on Tuesday afternoon an uu- country,
| ald
kuown man drove up in a wagon to the ii- out when they sent their ships to guard
stood slid an instant, and theu dropped
OS RECEIPT OP OKOEKS.
PROMPTLY,
our -ea|M>rt towns.
We were considered
Public Library building, and
: dead.
mounting to 1 an indolent, weak
Some internal injury found then
also, a choice sactern,* or
j the root ol the extension on which
people; but our eneworktlrst its full effect.
mies
have
found
us
men w ere
strong, because we
busily engaged, he borrowed of had
on
our
side.”
i
It
But I am writing too long. The weather
justice
was at Ralhem a hammer and a chisel, with which 1
lie deliberately proceeded to remove the eigh. too. that the Rev. Brantley York
AND CIGARS.
is very cold for the season, but
braving,
revised
his
kindly
English
Grammar,
and ;
op|>cr lightning rods from the building.
Kruit is plenty. The woods look well at a
adapted it to Southern schools, as even
Lu this work he w*as engaged lor several
Ellsworth.
*h
very Sty In nod
distance, but the leaves are too withered Hours, no one suspecting but that he was the Yankee grammar, with its useless
on band and
between shall aud will, stood
to bear close examination.
IV. H. h.
tetiug under order from the propert I distinction
t it i m m k 1 >
in
need
of
iiitborily. After loading his wagon, the Johnson overhauling; and that Mr I..
launched his Elementary Arithny*terlons unknown drove slowly off, and
WtSTKliLV. R. I.. Oct. 14th. 1874.
he city will have to replace those rods or metic. with Its choice examples in short
division.
file rogue composed them as
• util
up tlie bold thief.
To the Editor of the America n :—
a uk>
|
late as 1S«», yet with as much confidence
The
American Christian Convention
»s if
were problems ir. celestial methey
State
News.
chanics:
which meets once in four years, held its
entire stock ol S. A H. A.
DBTTON. will I
he sold during the next
1 Confederate soldier can
!
thirty days at
eleventh quadrennial meeting last week
whip 7
\
how
ankees,
soldiers can whip 40
Lewiston,
Oct. lx.—A desperate and
11 •“ »® l*'r rsal lea.
many
Ika.
c«t
in Mtanlurdvilie, X. Y.
I”
Yankee*
veil organized attempt was made
by a
Mcei Reaaoialile.
by the surviv mg partner, arho has purchased the
There were present (according to the
if|>
"7 I onf, derate soldiers
lumber ot prisoners to escape from the
raptured 2! •an,u1
11. A. DUTToN
Yankees
and
divided
Vuhurn
them
300
at
(i
p.
m..
between
daily papers;
to-dav.
jail
clergymen, and perhaps
equally
Lewis
tobinsou, alias Smith of Portland, a pris- diem; bow many did each have?
three times that number of delegates, from
“ “» '»te dr.n
Ir must have been a great shock to the
A *»• 7A|Hl?rrr.i-‘
®
iner, struck the jailer,
A. DI TTOS,
ar** noiiArd lo call un.i
Littlefield, with
some twenty or twenty-five different States
Rdjusi their accounts
‘beginners" for whom this arithmetic was
within thirty days
glass bottle as tlie latter followed by
with
3
in the Union.
lesigned. to liud a year later that, alter all either of the subscribers.
Turnkey Washburn, was opening the jail
Uxxkt
A.
meir
Dcttu.v.
1
there
Adrn .was still a considerThe States formerly known a» "slave I loor to serve supper to the prisoners. The
dividing,
Of
{ Estate of the late
"rewaiuder" of Yankees and none of
ailer was knocked down, but clutched
OXOKOX PaKCHKK.
( aaru’l Dutton .1 • PHE subscriber has
States," have a similar Convention.
’onfederates. A Grammar ofthe French
opened a s>w saloon on
tobinsou and brought him to the floor
Ellsworth. Oct. 40. 1874.
I Water street.next door to the
The Stanfordville Convention, was one
4w4],
store of
Language, "first 0. S. A. edition." by
vitii him. Another prisoner. Allen, struck
I oiln Christisou. published at
of great interest. It Is an incorporated
S. ,(■ H. A.
I he Turnkey and knocked him down.
Richmond,
AlDUTTOS,
s the most advanced text-book
mentioned
rhere may be found in the
body, and subjects of great moment are 1 eu then escaped. The turnkey had a con
froot shop.
ii Mr. Clarke's list.
“mi('rsigued hereby
Bibliomaniac* ought
that
considered and acted upo i. Education, 1 llet with Robinson at the outside door 1 o secure the
hesh.il petition the next give, notice
New Testament, published
to grant
Legislature
md di.-eharged a revolver at him. Tlie
om h
a
associates,
charter lor the purpose of
Missions, Sunday Schools, and Publishing, hot took effect on the scalp and Smith
it Augusta, Ga., by the Confederate .-state
Of all kinds.
'hhe wrr
are separate "Departments," each
.Society, instituted in the year 18«g.
l',ere*'‘ from E«s
having Jias Robinson, billowed by the turnkey iible
..'.
’“I
la
Tel.‘1
t.hona
—N*• vv York Tribune.
‘°,“e
Surtb uf
a Secretary elected
by ballot fur four 1 lien left tlie Jail through tlie door, but was !
iverhsuled and brought back by the turnMonroe Young A45 other-.
3w43
years.
A colored prisoner named Lee also j
er,
Oct. 15, I574.
and a choice line of
The third day of the meeting was "the
soaped. A dozen or more prisoners were
and
bout makiug off when two or three ol the
and
great day of the lease"
1
Notice.
nyal prisoners interfered, while a girl j
Stanfordville ia the seat of the "Chrisi*
—Brigham
Young
rlsoner named Shoppy pushed back the
dangerously ill. ami
*4,®n th« >*>• undersirae l ■ iAilL.il! the •A-cond story a HOIHIiivl
tian Biblical Institute," and as the number 1
tU wife /eel very bad about ii.
La will petition the next
®
rowd. locked the jail door and stopped
Legislature tor a n-trt r
.11 enru and
csalnag
•f students taking a theological course had i t srtber stampede. Lee was
usad
the el?
—If you want to get more than one hum
caught with*®
">»** db.nddown
]
n Niter, ironi
increased, so as to necessitate the erection j i live miuutes after his escape. Allen is
ired cents for a dollar, invest in a bottle ol
MEALS at all HOURS.
Aurora lo the whar*.**
v*
•r***r* in
till at large. Neither officers nor prison- I |
Ellsworth, to be constructed with
Me k CALL, and ! srilf try
of additional buildings, Hon. David Clark,
4 h
, ruler nm4 than
erfuinery.
to satisfy
those now in general use.
S’
rs were seriously injured.
The prisoners
;
“• "■
3
M. Kingman a others.
assumed the responsibility of putting up j ■tended to have made an
October 14, 1874.
—A promising Auburn lad opens bis
attempt yes'ei. j
1 I'St school composition aa follows; "The
two buildings for the use of the school, at <j gy to escape. bt|t were defeated. Allen
orsc is a useful animal. He has a
v -a* captured the negt day.
Notice.
a cost of over 433.000, and paying tor the
leg qq
of
ach corner
*UE partnership heretofore existm*
raSBIIaworth * Caaklue Bad road Com,, any
be,
same from his “private purse."
1
l
will
ttobeit
A.
lo
the
Friend.
apply
next Legislature
* Willi*,,, A FriendTt
—The damage to the Cainbridg
is eslitor rooklin. Me., is dissolyed.
—lix-Ceogressiiian Morrissey pouched
The buildings were dedicated the 3th
Mr. K,.beit '»
Sue wift proba(| lated at about $30,000
e g-Consul
>
Butler's nose In a New York 1
Of the
partnership .»«klr,
Inst. Mr. Clark delivered the address, and p
ttleuH nt. «fcfnw
All persons indebted
ly be taken to Boston for necessary re- < i ar-rooiu lor calling John Kelly an Irish !
lo »*fd
—■*
* iij-m
'* requited to make
1
immediate payment.
I t lief.
* *“
Butler U the General's nephew.
presented to the Trustees of the school, a p tin.
October 8.1874.
A' ^
Brooklin, Maine. Sept,
terrible loss of life.
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1

fresh oysters,

CASKETS

j

|

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY

j

COFFIN?

Oct.*.*,^*0 '"*"77

Great

Bargains!

SHORT

30 DAYS ONLY.

NOTICE

—
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CONFECTIONERY,
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fruit,

_

Pickings

{

1

Stealings.

Legislative
^t>L,.Vi*LV'.ter‘'liy
wai^f
!;7“‘h‘x

TOBACCO

nuts.
CIOAES.

lo?

^
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Legislative

Dissolution

Co-Partnership.
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siswsf'
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lourlv be heard music, vocal and instrunental
If this thing goes on, u musical
editor will have to tie engaged fur this
paler, and unfortunately the
Ring has not a

TELFXiRAPH.

1*V

]

American

Construction of a

j

Treaty.

New York. Oet. 20.

‘ingle member who cau tell ringing ftoin
:rylng, or Old Hundred from Yankee l>oo-

t

He. If it is permitted ns with this acknowlaffairs at Washington is awaiting a reply ; edgment to speak of musical performances,
f oin the Home government, to a query hv we should say that the Concert given on
the American
Government whether I.a- Monday evening, by Andrews' Orchestra,
brador is considered a part of Newfound- of Hangor. assisted by Mrs. Crowell and
ch arge d'

It is stated that the British,

1

Messrs. Moody and
land or Canada, with special
Wasgatt
the importation offish, as to whether that
Silsby, was tire finest ever given in this
province is entitled to benefits of the Wash- j city. The instrumental music was ot a
high order, reflecting great credit on the
ington treaty.
Mrs.

reference to

and

Al.lOiv. Oct. 20.
sentenced to-day to an ag- frequently recalled. The arrangements
for the Concert were admirable made, the
His conn- I
gregate of 15 years iu prison.
sol will
endeavor to have the li igber / stage was tastefully adorned with flowers
brilliant Autumn leaves, and the
courts pass upon the exceptions taken. ! and
whole performance, was most acceptable
H will be taken to prison to-day.
to one of Ellsworth’s best audiences. The

i'helps

was

■

Democratic

good taste and

Reps. Nominated in

bearing of perwere
particularly

courteous

R. I.
formers and auditors
Pkovidenck l:. I. Oct. 20.
conspicuous, and for the credit ol
I’he Democratic Con;*regional
Conven-j

ti

held in thi<

*ri'

city to-day,

we

thinly

were

In ilu* second district convenAlphciis F. Angell presided and

tion

_ll_«•

■

attended.

our

city,

applicable

_III

a.

V

to

day

—Our music loving citizens may
expect
Brown, of Gloucester was
a rich treat, from the concert to l»e
given
nominated for representative and accepted. lu tin* firs! I >Mrict Col. Samuel, and. here the 2 h. by the Penobscot Male
Wails presided and lion. Charles II. ( ut- Quartette C lub. consisting of Mr. K. E.
1st Tenor; Mr. F. A. Curtis. 2d
ter of Warren, was nominated lor repre- Holden,
Tenor: Mr. .1. M. Sullivan, 1st Bass; (ieo.
r sentative.
s. Farrington. 2*1 Bass.
Miss I >.*ra II. Wiley, of Bostpn, the popThe third Term.
li

Goo. H.

»u.

(' lanute.

Kansas, dated Get. 14th. state*
tli it President Grant wa* received at tin*
d* pof by a crowd and was introduced to
them from the platform of a car.
A Mr
one. spokesman for the crowd
put tin*
following question to the President, "Are

I.et

Louisianna affairs
Nkw«>ulk ass. Oct. 21 >.

compromise has been effected in .Tcifers«»n parish, between the conservatives
A

and

republicans. The republicans nominated the Sheriff. Coroner, and two member* of the Legislature, and Senator, and
uservatives nominated

co

the legislature and Parish Judge. The
mservative* and
republican Club* then
‘skived j »iutly to
support K. ,T. Klli*.

ot
<

r
c

>n*erva':\e

«

Mas*. o, t. 20.
Hon. John Qiiiucy Adams. decline* the
nomination
for Senator. in the .fcoml
Norfolk Hi,triet. giving a, hi* rea*<>n the

Legislative

onr

full house, and show

J>p"fford Em|..

!
|

Arrest of a R. R. Agent.
Boston. Mass. Oct. 2).
W. Beerg, late agent of the Grand
Frank and B **ton and Concord, railroad
« mi ponies was arrested
this forenoon, on I
a charge of
embezzling from the latter corW

poral ion.

i

Election of Hon. Geo. F. Edmonds
Vermontas U S. Senator

the vote was 2t> to 1. and in the House
The democrats voted for Ed.

l.M tool.

I’hclps. and

ward J.

cast

4S votes.

balance of the vote*

were
for lion,
W. tVillard of Montpelier.

le*

Tli
(

e

bar-

j

The Weather.

make the game
OAK

llrn*qr,

1

7

;

ft
7

4

C

c

7

••

|
Mur]
Kmcrx I«tt>
II .111. r. M I.
Honni.rl.

7

’»

2

7

j

Soh
s* h
.**.'h
>«

—

n

2

Tamerlane, Kelley, Boston
.1
Frnnonl. Motdcv. Rangor
Ganges. Pmnrov, Boston.
>* h
Julia Edna. Staples. Hurricane Island
Sell
*vo. Moon. B<>-ton

Total.

27

*->

CLEARED.
Oct 17

Time of game. 3 hours.

Sen
Sch

right,

and

Afnrta ville.

Sell
*-*

h

1 hs been suitable provision made lor her supw«shall pay no bills of her contract
j |Vt. and
i ig after tins date.

uususpeotiug

|

UK. II. S. A.YUKLL,

Seh
s* h

1

sarnuel Lewis,
Altavelia. Joy,

DolllVer,
Surry

October 10
Boston

A K Woodward. Woodward. New
Copy, Young. Boston

-h
Sch

1

|

York,

|

;

Botanic & Electro Magnetic Physician

Sell

NIW CLOTHING!

term.

Also]

tins

CUTTING J. PRESIDING.

W

Harbor—Ar 13, sch bailie,
Cove, for Rangor.

Haiuor,

Salisbury*
■'iM

i),

mti'

iiaiiH

'.

iviiiK*

ik'Jcik;

Commerce, Rich. (lo; Flora Grind!'', Galley,
Bo- ton.
I
*■!•! 14, soh Van, Bunker, Portland.
Ar 1.5. ne-ii A T liavnes. King. Rockland.
Ar M. sell Adelle Pray. Pray. Boston.
Ar IT. sells Native, Whitmore. Portland;
Naiad. Higgins.do;Temi>erauce(Robinson, do.
WINTER IIarikik—Ar 11. sell A G Brooks.
Sms 11 idge .Boston.
Ar 12, scb Sea Flower. Bunker, Boston
Ar 13, sell Black Warrior, Stevens, Calais.
• Id 11. w hs A ti Brooks. Snialliilge, Sullivan
to load; Blaek Warrior, Stevens, Boston.
i
Ar 15. sells Harp, Hammond. N York; A G !
Brooks, '-mallidgc. Sullivan; Mary Ann. Gu;>till. Gardiner.
I
C.d IT, seh Iantha. Johns, Portland.
Portland—Ar 14, sehs Yantie, Murphy j
Ell-worth; Railroad, Webster, C'asline.
Ar 16. sehs Snow Squall. Stinson, from a I
cruise with 150 bids mackerel; Anu Creon,
Jasper, Ellsworth; Samaritan. Dodge. Bangui j
for Salem.
ArlT, seh Roxana. Mazrall, Ellsworth foi
Bo-toil.
Cld IT, sell Senator, Grant, Ellsworth.
15 mis Mol' III—Ar Id. sehs Woodcock, Foss
j Franklin.
the nonsuit to lie taken off. if the Law Court
"thee knows I never eall anybody
er.
Ar 14. sells Delaware, Paiten, Ellsworth:
I. M Stewart, Stewart, Bangor.
should be of the opinion that Plff. was entitled
Dairies ; but, William, if the Governor of
Sid
•
16,sch Woodeoek, F'oss, Franklin.
to recover.
I
the State should come to lue and say.
Salem—Ar 13, sebs Victory, Moon, Port
Abbott A Wiswell
Hale & Emery
the
me
biggest Johnson; Banner. Kaur, Ellsworth; H Rogers
Joshua. I want you to find
for Deft’*.
tor Plff.
Shaw, Steuben; Mechanic. Card, and Minneola
lia.r iu the State of New York.'! would Verrill, Ellsworth; J
Woodbury, Weacott
Soloinou Silverman v. Ja.«. L. Saunders,
come to thee and say. 'William the GovBangor.
This was au action on a witnessed note dated
Eastern
Ar
sch
River,
15,
Sparrow, Orland
wants to see thee particularly.’
April ls&2, which Plff. claimed was given far ernor
Boston—Ar 13, sehs A J Whiting, Whiting
that
Mt
to
The
IMt.
claimed
Desert:
Calais.
sold
Deft.
Abbott,
Tangent,
goods
Ar 14. schs Win Pickering, Patteu, and En
the good* were not sold to him but that be
to
seems
business
J
—The organ-grinding
Warren, Low
gineer. Bennett, Ellsworth;
took them to *eli for Silverman, and the t»*fo
and I> Lawrence, Davis, do; J Coolklge, Dver
slid object-looking proA
ragged
pay.
the
as
a
to
was given
cover
hinder
merely
Franklin; Sbawmut, Grant. Sullivan; fail
lessor of the hand-organ, accompanied by
Wind. Lockhart. Ellsworth.
creditor* of Silverman or Oppenheimer, who
al
Ar 15. sehs Telegraph. Remick, Ellsworth
a
three
alter
sojourn
a monkey,
days'
owned the good*• Dell, also claimed that he
James Lawrence, Leonard. Calais; Magnolia
did not sign the note in th** presence of the atStaunton. Yt.. went to the hank before
Thompson, Surry; Kate Clark. Thurston, Tre
mont; Adelaide, Treworgv, Ellsworth; Ben
leai in" and got large notes for 8500. so
testing witness, and did not consent to its
Franklin, Farnliam, and Governor, Simpson
attestation, and hence the note was outlawed.
that lie could conceal in on hi s person. Ill
Bangor.
A third point In defence, was that an aihptd
Cld 15, schs Anna W Barker. Snowman
to the surprised inquiry of the hank
reply
indorsement made in Sept. l*vr>2, was not made
Hayti; Elizabeth. Leland. Ellsworth.
melt lie said. "De uiaunkey made it all.
Arli. sebs J P Wyman, Urann, Pblladel
made
him.
nor
by
by Dt-lt.,
any payment
pbia; Waterloo, Baker; Alcora. Dennison auc
The jury sustained some one or more of these
Campbell, Eaton, Port Johnson; Boston, Nick
jand rendered a verdict for Deft.
erson, Kondout.
Business Notices.
CM 17, brig Julia E Haskell, Haskell, S
Ilale A EBierv
Evans A Wiswell
for Deft.
John N B.
lor Plff.
The Ml) w>t •• care IMInm
Ar 16. sebs E M Branscomb. Dodge, Bail
Julia A. West v. Ansel Butler.
gor; Abby L Dow, Young, Phila; Ontario
Asm id ail strong purgative pills which onl)
N York; Flora Grindle, Galley
This was an actiou of trespass, and the <>uly
Norwood,
exiiMit the mucous secretions and wear oul
Frankliu.
question was about the line between the lots mature. Da. Harrison's Peristaltic Loz
Edgartown—Ar
15, brig James Crosby
eNonas are jast the opposite, they restore diknown a- the “Judah West Lot,” and the
Jones. So Amboy for Boston; schs Emily. Jor
the liver, and tone up th<
gestion.
quicken
Plff.
The
in
Franklin.
Butler
Lot”
“Moses
dan. New Haven for Ellsworth; Astoria, Sar
whole system, thus curing Dyspepsia, Dead
gent. Hoboken for Salem.
claimed to hold by a hoe marked by a fence,
sirAe,Dizziness. Piles, and all other results o
16th, The .above arrivals sailed during tb<
o
cause
the
chiel
HaanOAL Constipation,
and sundry old Hpot*/ which appeared by
night: wind N W, fine weather.
iH-healtb, especially among women. Trial box
several witnesses to lie of some antiquity. The
Providence—Sid 13, schs White Foain
30 eta.
Large box, GO CIS, mailed for this las
Millikan, ballimore; L A Boardmau, Norwooi
Deft** claimed the fence was not on the Km*,
priee face.
Calais:
Iona. Coombs, Bangor.
UR.MAItKISON’S ICELAND BALSAM,
but that measurements according to the deeds
Ar 15, sch Cook Borden Lunt, Calais,
a spicndol care for coughs, hoarseness am
tmm a corner «*f the Ira Butler lot, showed the
Ar 15, sch Maud Mullo^h, Norwood, Calais
all THHUAT and LUNG complaints. For sale b)
New York—Ar 14, sch Mountain Laurel
true line to Ik* some fifteen rods east of the
E. 8. UAKB180N ft CU.. Proprietors, No.
Salem.
Biggins.
all
Druggist!
fence.
Xreinoul Temple, Boston,and by
Ckl K, schs Annie Lewis, Murch, Key Weal *
4w 43
The Plff. farther claimed that he bad gained
Geo E Prescott. GuptiU. Salem.
Ar 14. sebs A L Wilder, French, and Sc
title to the strip by adverse possession. The
Foam, Pbilbrook, Providence.
DOCTO -TALK.
jury found a verdict for Plff.
Cld
15, Scb Lamartine, Clark, Boston.
A. & A. F. Wiswell
Half & Emery
‘•All has been done that can be done," sayi
Aa 26, schs Lark, Guptlll, Calais for Phila ;
for D*11’
for Plff.
The physician when he gives up a cunsumptivi
J G Drew, Carter, Belfast for Jacksonville
Eastern Belle, Parker. Frankfort.
patient and retires from the field. Not so
State v. John Spear, Shubel Merchant, and
Passed through Hell Uate 16th, sebs W O I
Road friend—not so. Nothing,comparatively
William Robbia*.
has been done, if Hale’s Honey of Hork
Mow ray, Eaton, N York for Portland; Morn
Indictment for stealing sheep on the island,
Mount) AND TaR bas not been prescribed am
tain Laurel. Higgins, do for Salem,
New Castle—Passed down sch Sarah
perseveringly administered. Let the palien
contiguous to Deer Xale.
take the case into his own hands, and use tin
Reed, for Cuba.
Spear plead Guilty, and war used as • wit*
remedy that Matas and Science have furnish
Wilmington, NC—CM U, brig Altavelii
His
ness against the other two Respondent,.
ed. It never Jaiia.
Freetby. Jacmel.
charleston—Ar
onin
testimony bore hard on the Meated, nnHf beDrops—Cure
Pike’s Tooih-Acme
12, scb Walton, Got
Boothbay.
minute.
lieved, was conclusive as to their guilt.

|

1

column,

who

successful in the treatment
of diseases at his last visit to this city, is
again in tow n at the City Hotel, where he
w as so

may he consulted by

fessional
—

J

ige

all desirous of pro-

treatment.

dwellers

on

Mate street

should iu-

Xo more dangerous
above Aiken's store.
locality, and no worse or more dreaded
man-trap could be found in the city than
this. A public ovation might with propriety be given to these public benefactors.
GiMV —Mr. H. B. Jordan. Horace Jordan and others, started for Bangor a day
or two since, with two deer, a buck and
doe, which they had lately killed at Spec
Pond

tacle

this

in

weighed 242 lbs.

His

County.
branching

The buck
horns and

life-like appearance attracted much attention.
l'lie sportsmen also killed lots of

partridges
t Hatton, graduates of the Perkins Institute for the Blind,
—Messrs.

will

Maynard

by request

of several citizens of Ells-

worth. repeat the Concert given by them
In this city several weeks since, at Hancock Hall, this (Thursday) evening. The
reputation Messrs. M. A H. made for
themselves at their former concert, will
undoubtedly insure for them a full house.
concert is in every respect a first
class entertainment, and aside from any
benevolent feeling, should entitle them to

This

liberal

from

patronage

lover of

every

'choice and sweet music.

—Ellsworth just
have

Music

on

at

this time

the brain."

given

the sanctum of the American
store,

and are to

days.—the
practice dally, and

within ten

worth Bands

to

singingnights in the

Schonl is in full blast two
week.—five concerts ltsve been
be

seem-

A

two

Ells-

beneath

is a music

with musical occupants, where may
•

—

hIckneyed

ol

the

1

EWI8 FRIEND.
Kluwukt;ooi. 1,1874.

of all Colors,

4 mtktmrm

A

Umetkimt,

Coatings of alt descriptions,

Over

Frillngi, Jnr„ Hr.

w-h5

or

—

OF

MADE

4w41

Y._

stamp, M

cent return

—

(Jail and

stock of

examine our

burnishing Goods,
IfA TS if-

f'XP.S' nil

MADE

CLOTHING

large variety of Ready

a
our

(of

Kfyilra

nryn

also

YoCXti, 17*J Greenwich

MAKE, which

OWN

WO

>t.
MAIN

kilter Luitre.
perfect protecior
your dealer for It.

put

Stoves.

under

Want

MATCHED SUITS,

I.KWIa» FRIEND*
41-tl

A
A-W

Iw41
—AT-

The United States Pub. Co. j
13

ELLSWORTH-

FALL OPENING

Highly Oraamrafal.
l**

STREET,

Ellsworth. Oct. 1. 1874.

STm BOARDS

—

SCOTCH, ELESIAN, FUR AND
PLAIN BEAVERS.

I'uicersity Vince, New York,
Ag**nis everywhere for the following;

GaUtrt 4c Co,s».

or THE HOLY HI HLE* EdAn elegant 8vo,000 pp..
old Masters. Price.

ited by Frank Moore,
SI»IR1T
from the

Engravings—

>J0

DIAGONALS 4 BASKET COATINGS, OURthe
of All ahadca

notice.

est

The

Life of

Republic, ltv C. Edwards Lester. 1inonthly parts, JWpp. each. Royal sv o 50 cts. each

an«l qua 11 Ilea.

ynii.

T IKK and PUBLIC SERVICES of CITABLE*
AJ SUMMER. By C. Edwards (.eater. 5th Edit
ion. revised and enlarged. Hvo. 70«» up. #;5.7.‘»
NEW YORK TUMB-b By Warden Sutton.
A complete history of Noted Criminals 01 New
York, and the Romance of Prison Lile.8vo.67o
PP #’* '*♦»
( ircular.% specimen pages, and terms to agenttwtl
on application as above.

WITH VESTS TO

THE

MATCH,

FUltXISHIXG
GOODS!
—

Sl< II

HAVE YOL
ARE

GREAT ADDITION to lite STOCK!

TRIED
I

W>1

_

Debilitated?

Weak, Nervous,

or
.|rr nm ■ «» l.nn^ulil that any exertion reThanking our friend* and customers for past
quire- more of an effort limn you leel capable ol tavui s, we l»eg to inform tneiu that we have just
returned from New i ork, with a large stock ot
making
J I 1% I Di’.Dt the wonderful
Tlteu try
tome and mvigoialor. which acts »o henellctal >.u
the seciellvt* organs as to impart vgor to all the
vital forces.
It is no alcoholic appetizer. w hich stimulates
-ANDlor a short tline, only to let the sufferer tall to a
lower depth •*! misery, hut it is a \egeutble tom*
acting directly on the liver and spleen.
It regulttlra the Dowels, quiets the nerve*
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole sytern a- to soon make the invalid leel like a new
person.
Its operation Is not violent, but is charac- i There peing a great depression In market on ac
terized bv gi eat gentleness ; the patient exper- I count ol the hard tunes, we haye bought goods A
shall sell them
iences no" mi-lden change, no marked results, bul
gradually his troubles
over
••Fold their tents, like the Aral*-.
And silenllv steal way."
; It will lx? lor your interest to call ami examine our
new
Is
no
ami
hut
has
Tills
untried discovery,
*t«*ckt before purchasing elsewhere, lor we are
been long used with Womleiful reineili.tl re-olt*. 1
selling good*
and is pronounced by the highest medical authorand alterative
ities. •’the most power ml Louie
known."
Ask vour druggist lor it.
twit
gOOIMVIN A CO. BosFor sale bv GEO.
than last year.
ton.

WHITE & FAN Y SHIRTS,
BRACES, UNDERGARMENTS,

|

FANCY, DRY,

HOSIERY.

GLOVES

—J l' ST REO EIV ED_

It U 1* KH A

I

.1

AS

g o o d s

x e w

FANCY TIES and SCARFS,

GOODS.

FURNISHING

OF TIIK LATEST STYLE'

i

PAPER

STOCK !

Consisting of all the

new

Cheaper than

style* of

( OLL.VK* and ( I l l’s.
Ml

sn’KUloit

gL'ALITI

Before.

20 per cent

ILOTHS:
A

I.ALOK

1-iKK AM. h\
I*K.
LlVlM.
authentic, a fresh
Price suited to the times. Address, B B Rl
-El L, Publisher. Bo-ton, M im.
4-v 41
UJ lilTr

WELL SEI.KLTKK 'TlH K OF

AM-

OF ALL STYLES &

(

1 I'

lor the
l.VlloV'
**t

QUALITIES.

AMI 11.1, THRO IT HISKISES,
Uso

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

WELLS’ CARBOLIC
TABLETS.
DTI K
t, r

attention.

nir. stmuiuEK s also aoim

establidied

prices for the

Drab JYatrr$ 1 .OO per Yant.

t|*

•*

1.25

1.25
French, “
Felt Skirts, from 1 .OO to 2.00.
Flannels, in till rotors, from 50
to 5O ets. Table Cloths from 40 els.
to 2.50. Towels from lO to 50 ets.

ItOXKs.

SURE

the

are

lllttck, Ilrotrn,
proof,
Ind'njo War,

REMEDY.
lull

Ilei liu

Xepln

r,

iO

cln.

J.'j

ct*.

per

per

ounce.

emk tiii

IMPROVED) ,

HOWE

ELIAS

1* oM.V IN

AND
ATRILO
-old by Druggist*.

loilowiug

sea-on.

COUGHS. COLDS. HOARSENESS.

WK AUK UlVlMi OCT:

»|H*cial

The

omplete,

For

an*l will W A lilt A NT
>ATI>KAt TlON.
•>! It slot U
L
K\
V.MINK
OK
AI
ANli
N v>l$ It Y
aiol
4i< m >!»**. it vou want
ST Y 1.1 *11 i.AILMKMv
1 hi* >to«*i. Will he so).|
IIKAl'KU THAN
KOH TIIK I.AaT HI IfcbN ^ hAliv
our

n AklbYTil

All I CU

VI
M*>M

Jlll'i.W rI.o'l 11s. ItnE SKIS*. AM V)
r.tssi.VEHEs. Jiunits.u.s.
A'.Yi, l.Isll.1 FEES' 11 •'til IMIS.

Cheaper

Yarns m all onl.»**s,
Wilton yarn, .r> rU.

WILL BUY A

FIRST MORTGAGE

PREMIUM BONO

Corsets,

SEWING MACHINE N. Y. Mistrial EdtitnOoi
Crapaij j
Improvements

iron*

5octs.

i

to

skein.

lldk’fs, 5 for 50

no.

cU.

OK THE

It* late
make thi* Machine the
Hi-t in the Market.
«tf-Kciueiuber the plan*, and be -lire m l eall
be foie purchasing elsewhere.

:|«l

JELLISON,

Ellsworth, Oct. 1.1874.

TRICE,

t'

tf

.-iiioMI

I'inaurial hgeuta, 4-ft Park ll«w
!*«»«( Office Drawer'Bt.

LINIMENT OF

A

nCA CITY.

CAPITAL PREMIUM. SIOO.OOO.

We

make this hue

MORGENTHAU, BRUNO & CO

ELLSWORTH.

an

m

VARIETY,

Jau 4, 1*2 »
llrzsiu;,
lb»\|) will l»c redeemed with a Premium,
as an equivalent for Interest.

Address, tor Bond- and lull information,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
MAIN ST.,

Trimming*,

*erle«

F.VEIO

A. T.

Our Stock in Dress * Cloak
be beat this side of Boston,

not

Authorized by the 1-egi-lature of the &iate of N. V
llraw iug, Dec. 3. 1*34.
III I*reuiii ni

our

specialty,

also

.V 1.
6w41

our

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT,

IODIDE OF AMMONIA

«

considered to be one ol the greatest disrov
of the period tor Rheumatic, Neuralgic, am
sipelatous Affections.
ltuuions. Eularged Joint* of the Feet. N*m. ilg v. Sore Throat. Paralysis, Rheumatism, Pains
Win. M. Giles’
ot all kinds —cure guaranteed.
1 LINIMENT lolHLE ot AMMONIA, jur. ami
#i.io a bottle.
Pepot 451 Sixth Avenue, V ^
For sale bv nil druggists.
4w41

ot

OUSISllUg

Is

QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE

INS-

COMPANY.
InitAEL W.

kMtuM,

JOB PRINTING !

Lius. A. How land,

President

wn.ii.rv

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMERS
CALIFORNIA.

Thrar
Highest ^InlaU an !
ot
Heitor, at Ylrnna, '3.4. and
I'ai i*. b?, now offer the lined. assortment o|
the best Cabinet Organs m the world, including
new styles with recent improvements, noti iilv
exclusively lor rash, a* formerly, but also on
new plan-of ei-y payments, the most lavorable
ever
offered. Organs rented with piivilege ot
purchase, to almost any part of the country.Fir»t
payment #'‘.90 or upward*.Hluhtratcd^Catalogucs
anil Circulars, w ith lull particulars, sent free on
winners

••

MAH H,

—

Ellsworth.

4w41*
_

Co-grtnership.

have this dav formed a
co-partnetffilp or earn ing on the general
Grocery !Pisi***g, t t he West cod of Union
Rivkk ltailv-H Ellgtvrth, under the
style A Arm
9
name of

THE

to

XT Bv
merit

_

TE

ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

Ellsworth,

THE

INS. CO.,
in Marine

superi|

Offers
advantages
Its Stockholder and Directors
to Maine men.
Geo. A

are

Policies
well know'll

Dteb, Agent,

nM,OCK*

4w4o«

'East eni> Union Kivkk

ELLSWORTH.

SUBSCIitfK hereby gives public notice
to all condned that
he has been duly appointed, and hJ taken upon himself the trust of
an administrated*the estate of
AliUlE 8. (1M)AI„ late of Penobscot, in the
Couuty of IlaAck, widow deceased, by giving
(Mind
as the law
he
therefore
directs;
requests all peffus who are indebted to the said
deceased's estl to make immediate payment,
and those who e any demands thereon, to exhibit the same I payment.

LEVI STAPLES.

Sept. 16th, 18

printed

at this office*

Belts.
on.

to execute

ALL KINDS of JOB WORK
IN GOOD STYLE, such

as

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,

BILL-HEADS.

LETTER-HEADS,
BILLS of LADING,
PAMPHLETS,
BUSINESS CARDS.
WEDDING CARDS,
ADDRESS CARDS,
RECEIPTS.

LABELS,
|^“A11

orders Tor

Address,
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB.

j

CO.,

ot

eta. to

YARDS

press prepaid, post-office money-order on Washington. D. C.. or by registered letter.
For full particulars, testimonials, &c., send foi
Circular.
Address, Hup, TARE* BAR
■•1ft, Pres't M. kTH. A., Alexandria, Va.
Reliable ageuts wanted every where.
4w41

Special Dental Notice.

and

large

a

line

$1.30 to $<1.00.

NOTIONS.

ot

•grC ALL AND EX A MINE.

W* Calleri 9c Go.
I

(South Side

of

main street.)

4lti

Blacksmithin o* J

i

R. R.

Dority

T

.Nr Co.

completed their new shop, are now
prepared to do all kind of black smithing including

HA\1NG

Ship & Carriage

Ouarlert.J.OO

Work.
Dority having for lour years beeu with the
beet Horse-shoer in the State, will give
special attention to that branch ol the business,

MU.
j

I

ami in ALL

cases

where entire satisfaction is

j given, theie will be

no

not

charge.

Ca 1 and Try Us

as we are

confident of

pleasing you.

♦$~Kemember the place- on Fna»klln Ml.
near the house ot Caapt. BrnJ Lord.
K. H. DOKXXV & C’O.

|

3m os

38

395,000
BRICKS for SALE!
—BY—

GOULD

ATWOOD.

At theJ. FROST

FRENCH
Ellsworth,

—

—

For Nale

BRICK YARD,

STREET,

Maine.

or

Rent !

UW ELLIYL HOE MB.
iu Ellsworth, with Ell and stable attached,
all in good repairLot contains one and oue-

A

TWO &TOBY

H. GRKEI.Y wishing to attend the Phi)$
delpbia Dental College, takes this means c trailer acres.
In. Almira Crippan.
notify his patients and the public, that he wll I
Apply to
^
I necessarily be absent til) the 1st of March, next
Or, Hale A Emery,
41U
Ellsworth, Oct. 6,1874Sw41
T\R.

Ellsworth. Maine.

stock

Kouche, Furs, Km Glove*, tromao

from

to...$1,000,000

Klfhlhs or each Coupon.t Ml
9t Tickets for.100.00
The Montpelier Female Humane Association,
chartered by the Legislature ot Virginia and he
L ircuil Court of Orange Co., propose* by a Grand
Gift Concert lo establish and enuow a “Home for
the (Md.Intlrni. and Destitute Ladles of Virginia,”
at Montpelier, the former residence of President
James Madison,
Governor's Office, Richmond, July a. ’74.
It affords me pleasure to pay that I am well acquainted with a large majority of the officers ol
the MoutpcLier Female Humane Association,who
reside in the vicinity of my home, and 1 attest
their intelligence and their worth and high reputation as gentlemen, as well as the public confidence, influence and substantial means liberally
represented among them.
JAMES L. KEMPER, Gov. Virginia.
I comAlexandria, Va. July b, 1H74.—• *
mend them a» gents of honor and integrity,
and tnllr entitled to the confidence of the pub•
*
*
lic.
ll. W. HUGHES, U. S. Judge East*n Dist. ol Va,
Further reference* by permission: UU Excellency Gilbert C. Walker, Ex-Governor of Va.,
Hon. Robt. E. Wishers, Lieut.-Gov. of Va. and
U. S beuaior elect; beuators and Member of Congress from Va.
Remittances for tickets may be made by ex

above, will receive prompt attention.

our

Patterns, cheap

FRENCH HAIR SWITCHES,

Whole Tickets.$20.00
Halves.10.00

Ac., Ac., Ac.
anything enumerated

Worsted

A tine stock of real

PRICE OF TICKET*

us

to

attention

before

a.OOO

NUMBER OF TICKETS, 100,000.

Good Presses and Type,

THE

g

—

22 17sCa#h out*,amounting

8UBSC1
toaUconoei
pointed and ha
of an ad in ini sin
SAMUEL D
in the County O
bond as the la'

%W Knveic

ever

CAMBRIC EDGIXG8.

LA MX OF AAFXH.
1 Grand Lash U ill.$!"•>.<m>
1 Grand La.-h Gilt.A0,0U>
1 Grand ( ash v»i:t .25,tAM
10 Cash Gitt-<. $10,000 each-li*>.ouo
l'» Cu-h Giite>,
5.1AX) each... .75.000
SO Cash Gilts.
1,000 each-So.(AM
.Vju each.40,000
leO Cash Gilts,
100 each
loo.ooo
1.000 Gash Gilts,
QQO Gash Gifts.
FOeach-90,000
2*i each
4OO.O00
20.000 Cash Gills

Buidce,)

Our office contains

3w42

EH hereby give public notice
|, that he has been duly apaken upon himself the trust
of the estate of
TON, Jr., late of Ellsworth,
lancoc* deceased, by 'giving
irects; he therefore requests
nil persons wl are indebted to Urn said deceased's estate, uako immediate payment, and
those who
hi
demands § thereon, to
any
exhibit the sam »r payment.
GEO PARCUKK
Sept. 16Ui, n
3w41

than

twll

NHftmDt10 f“f,

MAISE.

HANDBILLS,
BLANKS,
CIRCULARS,

THE

We again call your
Worsted, Canvas, and

I er

FIRST <GRAND GIFT CONCERT.

Block,

JACKETS.

Gents’, Ladies'aud Children's, Under Wear

Montpelier Female Humane Association,
AT ALEXANDRIA. VA.

Ei-Uabli&liffient,

which enubles

BOSTON MARINE

—AND—

WOOLEX

ol

Address Mason & IIamlin mkgan t •».,
Boston, New York, or Chicago.

JOB PRINTING

BRADY a SMALL.
STRUT atteHion to buBtnuas, we tope
a fair tare of the
public patronage.
MlCILBKL BKAIiT.
William Shall.
S»i. «n4.1874.
Sw41

NUBIAS, SCARFS. LEGGINGS, MITTENS.

request,

No. 7 Coombs’

I'SDEftiiGXl),

white and in colors.

Diploma

r a u

...ijy.
The above inciting meals and
sleeping accommodations
GKO. A. Dyer, Agent,

Misses/ and
Woolen
Hose,

Childrens9

ORGAN CO.

STEAM

E.
.Sioo * gno.

Ladies/

The MASON and HAMLIN

rl'0 whom it lay concern. Anv person
desiring
I
Im-uramiu the QUINCY' Mi l l AI. KIKE
I^*S. COMPAY, ol Quincy, will please makt*
application loGj. A. 1>YK.U, Esu., our Agent lor
Ellsworth am vicinity who w ill
forpromptly
ward the samto the office, and the Policy will
he issued an returned at on< e
by the efficient
Secretary, CHS. A. HOW LAND, Esq., and on
a* lavorable
nug. as any other reliable Comerv respectfully,
pany.
Israel. W. Mis roe Pres,
4 lif

j

H

hand Sue

LAUGfcSTk BEST SELECTED ASSORTMENTS
ol Good* toje lound in
Eastern Maine, which
are to Ik.* disused <-f at belter bargain* than can
l>e obtained sewhere.

DomcmIc Part*.

average rank iu their several studies.
Aggie Pendleton, 96; Nellie McKannon.

ive on

y

f

or female;
|H*r guarantee will give good satisfaction, nod will be
WavIth'*nir, male
W UlAM eh. day or evening. Mo tuple*! at the lowest prices. Our motto is
rA1l ^11 W’e send valuable package of goods.
IOl 0*11 > mail FREE. A*hlress with six Quick Sales and Small Profits.

—

OVERCOATS !

to Inform the people of Penobscot, A
that I e is going to locate
town of Penobscot, an.I would be happy t“
AlU'til tosll rail* iu hi. line, wriih promptness A
rare, to Ur people. with much Kr«i»oct.
DK II.> AXUKLL
r< KM ot Maine.
-.s *.*•

WOULD

the

STOCK OF

CONSISTIN'*}

—

WISHES
adjoining towns,
the

Wh

4w41

Full information of this
Book about to
t>e published by us. Sent Agents who address,
AMERICAN
PUBLISHING
CO.,
Hartford,
Conn.
4w4l

CLOTHING <fcC.,

in

Dlawatera.

Trlrsi,
Ufmdctmtha,

stamp. Dean

unwritten bistort:
startling

just returned from BOSTON, with the

—

Poor.
3*4*

WVton, Ciott, at < harleston Oct 12 f-»nt
Boothbav. Me report* Sept 2s. 20 miles V5 the
ounces, two hundred and twelve pounds.
eastw ard of < ajK* Haltera*. encountered a *«de
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS
Ilf cut them into forty pieces, and planted
during which split -ails, -prung a leak, and
When you visit or leave the City of NK A
su-Lained other damage-.
then) in as many hills.
YORK. «ve annovanro and evpen-e **f carriage
s. h (its) B Furgusoti. of Belfast, Me, while
lure andstop at the LRI1II MIION IIOentering the mouth of the Delaware on the :if- TEL. oiposttc the Git \ Nil VENTRAL DEHU
Trrnton.
fermion of the 13th in-t. was run into by the
t has ott
elegantly furnished rooms and is
-tram r Wyoming, of the South* rn Steamship
Itted np»t an cxjH nsc oim*-r $,**m*W). Eieva
—The school in District No. 7, under
and ail miMlern improvements
or.Htcar.
-eline of Philadelphia.
The sch sustained
Eu
the charge of Mi as Katie M. Crippeu, of r.ous injuri*** near the bow, and was other- r.pcan Pin The REkT.41 It 1^Tk, Lunch
jounter ud Wine Rooms are supplied with the
wIm* disabled. She wa- brought
to the
up
*t the mrket can furnish.
The <ui*inc i- unTrenton, au experienced teacher, closed
mouth of the Chri-tiana by the Wyoming. The si
rpasse* Room* lor a single person, #'. $!>*.
the summer and fall term of titteen weeks,
steamer w as not injured to any great extent.
ar.
peday.nch -uite* for f.uniie- proportionThe -eh will t*- tow* d to the yards of the Jack- ately low.o that visitor* to the « ity uud travelon Friday last.
At the beginning 4>f tiie
son 2fc Sharp Co,
Wilmington. NC, 14th, to be er* can !iv more luxuriously, for less money, at
the t>lt \N UNION. than at* any other flr-t rl.i-term the teacher and pupils, resolveel that
thoroughly repaired.
Hotel In D city. Mages and Cars pas* the Hosilas
N Martin, (of Castine,) Brown, at
Brig
whatever was worth doing at all. was
tel every utiute for a'l parti -d the
City.
Baltimore from Demcrara. reports on the outIT A W. D. GARRISON, Managers.
Iy4i
worth doing »«//, and “right well” have
ward pa—age from Baltimore, at 4 a m 2d ult,
was
-truck
on
they redeemed their pledge, a- examina- j her U am- by a hurricane which threw her
ends, and out of 103 sheep and
tion and review clearly proved.
At the
horses in pens on deck, only 13 sheep and *2
horses
were
of
the
Miss
S.
saved. The mainsail and foretopclose
Frances
exercises.
|1
ma-t staysail was carried away, leaving the
Gilbert, in behalf of the pupils, presented
LEVIS
I ’RIENJ >,
veasel at the mercy of the waves. At 9 a m 3*1
their teacher with a nice Autograph Althe brig was got In-fore the gale w hen a heavy
MRCHANT
TAILOR,
sea boarded her abaft the beam, crushing rebum, iu a tilting speech, as a small token
mainder of cattle pen-, smashing booby hatch,
Hpecll'ully call ihe attention of the
of their esteem. The reception and republio his new
and dragging out all the bolts and fastenings,
tilling tr*c between decks with water; foretop*
Frai: and WINTER STOCK
-ponse by the teacher caused much feeling
sail blew out of ga-kets and was partially car-OT—
with her pupils.
Ihe teacher reports the
ried away. The brig wa- not materially damCLOUS .i
CLOTH!Mi.
the gale.
aged
not
nor
by
which
were
tardy,
following pupils

whispered during

way. N.

LARGEST, BEST & CHEAPEST

0|

I.amoine. October Uth, 1574.

s

I

Ratan. Whitmore. Boston
Minneola, Farrell, Salem

j

;

Has

Overseer

>
f

NEWELL It. COOL IDLE.

CLEARED.

Daniel T. Jordan of Maiiaville. raised
tlii* t-ewson from four small sized potatoes
of tlic Peerless variety, wci^liino eighteen

requested by him to take a few K—
-«*ns in the art of
loading firearms. The
boy. who is remarkable for hi- amiability j
i
and gentlene-s of disposition, at once acI
quiesced. The would-be tutor seized the i

is hereby riven that we torbbl all
per»on* from
hai twiring or Irustmg Ilashabu
liw, on account of liie town of I.aiuoine, as there

1

Oct
seh
*h

-o

»

JELUSON,

A. T.

V»TIt E

j I

Kelley,

h
s* h

|N«m- rt.

!

Oitando.—. Hro.ikltn
Westcrioo, Whittaaer. It..-ton
'ullivan
Tamerlane,
/icova. Moon, suilivan
ARRIVED.
Ennlv. Aliev New Haven
Elizabeth, 1.eland, Boston.
ARRIVED.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
In every variety of Material, gold in
lots to snit the Purchaser, at me
Very Lowest Living Rates.

samples
away to Ihose who Ol all kinds, which he is prepared to make up to
will become agents. J. IIRIDK A CO., 707 Broad- order, In the eery latest styles, and at the short*

FANCY CASSIMERE PANTS,

Notice.

ol

ol

t ion.

day

ARRIVED.

I 93; Frances 8. Gilbert, 91: I’hosie llig.!<-* phD. Ij* ach v. John W. Drawer. A alx.
gins. 94; Olive M. Higgins, 92; Ktta
This was au action to recover au alleg' d
Young. 90; Nine other pupils average 841.
ped to Boston.
price for one-half of the Patent right of a
Miss Hall's Geography. "Our World,"
I
A new vessel of20o ton- and over, rig- Pat. nt
Bearing Indicator. The Plff. claimed was introduced into’ the school at the
ged and ready for sea, will be launched on that the Deft** agreed to pay him $3500,— commencement of the term and has
given
Siin cash and $2000 to be in note* to be dcSaturday next, at Lord's ship-yard.
entire satisfaction, creating a new interest
to be formed by Plff. |
—On Saturday night occurs a total po-ited in a new company
iu ttie study of Geography.
Sri-.
and Deft’s, the said 92000 to In* Plff** share of
eclipse of the moon. As it docs not take the
working fund. The Deft’* claimed that
place until afler midnight, it is not prob- they were only to pay $1500 in all, and further
Railroad Accident.—Two trains colable mueh midnight oil will he con-limed that thev were
only *evc*r»liy liable, each for
j
lided on the European and North Ameriin Ellsworth.
hi- -hare. It was admitted that $500 had been
can railway near Vcazie, on Monday after—Judge Cutting in discharging a couple already paid.
noon.
The engineers and firemen saved
r
wu
out.
Dell,
moved
Atb
PUT*
testimony
of ill-looking prisoners. ju»t tried and acthemselves by jumping from the engines
f.r a m>usuit on several grounds, and the
stealthe
the
of
on
charge
jury,
quitted by
L-ourt intimated an opinion that though Plff.
auel tender. No lives were lost, but I lie j
ing siieep. tersely said: “Young men. I
recover for the balance of the $1500 to
The damage
might
cars were badly smashed.
should advise you to go home and -teal no
be paid in cash, yet in this form of action he
is established at from 812,000 to 815.000.
more sheep!"
routd not recover for the $9000, to be paid into
]
—By the advertisement of Dr. Homer, the company. Accordingly a non-uit w:h
I
to
anothone
on
was
continued
and
the
—-‘William.’'said
•ntered
case
Quaker
in another
report,
it w ill be seen that Dr. *

Partridges are plentiful at 12 cents
apiece, and large numbers are being ship,
—

Red Rover. Bunker, Boston
Fair Dealer. Coring. Bo-ton
vnn*e s Murch. H oo«lwanl, New York
Fannie k Edith, Bartlett, N York

«

Maln«,

consisting

PI0I1K Male or Female Employ
Vv meui at home, #>* per week warranto*!, no
capita! required. Particulars and valuable samples sent free. Address with 0 cent return stamp
C. KOSS, Williamsburg, N. V.
4w4l

|.|j

CraToM Horst:, Klijiwoktii.
j
Collector's Office. Oct. 6th, *74, \
khl/.KD fur violation of the revenue law-., and
will be tol>l at Public Auction on
Saturday.
ie -4th
o! <**t. Id74. at 10 o’clock in the foreAK.n. at the .Store ot II. U. Coombs at
Prospert
I karbor, in the
town of
Gouldsborough. the
gods
wares and
merrhan li-e named below. >
t wit«1 gallons whisky, 400 lbs. old
Junk. Ji*>
IU old rigging, 1 *0 lbs, old canvas.2001 bs. obi
irn.
purchase blocks, 3 kegs and one open J
Ud.
3*41
J. I). HOPKINS, Collector.
1

Oct. 17.

seh

27

II.VRHOIt, MAINE.

in*

* ol

Kasteru

AffenA

WAN
TED--A6ENTS‘;rr«b
4i.i>0 worth
given

**d New York

brought

ever

TTTOitlWl

'

CHEAP FOB CASH

Send

Co. New Bedford, Mass.

FIRST HUNDRED YEARS.

HAMOR and YOUNG,

A

Oct

-pot where he could exercise hi* wisdom
as a mark-man unmolested, he was ©oufi4iut<-d by a native of the backwoods, and

»AK

LOOM* TAILOR,

with Chromos.

A

h

Sell
s* ii

there six year-, is -lire he’s
keeps going ahead.

**ui»r«**ic Judicial Court—Oct. Trrw !**? 4.

Ellsworth saloon.

K.

«t

llarriraiM*. «•..
llmiu-r, <_*pt. j».,
shert-'irn.‘}.t !».,

»

—John Robinson, resident on Mount
Deiert Island, believes he will soon
uijearUi billion- of gold aud treasure buri* <1
bv the redoubtable Kidd him«e)f.
He was
ilirected to the spot by spirits, has lived

—“Loafing is forbid," graces the interian

Oct 15
Mozart.-. Deer Isle
Sarah Elizabeth, ——. Sedgwick
-*• h
J M Kennedy, Pouiroy, ll<*»tou.
>« ti
Ella. Hodgkin*. Rockland
h
Bel-er, Douglas. Mt He* "it
Pinky Regulator, Grant. Rockland

Largest a***,

17111717$AMto Agents. Ladir*'
li 11 f'j [lj< owMaatlou M «*«*«! I «*• book

>oh

ATLA?CTA«.
4

W4TEIL
Apply to

Will be sold CHEAP.

CLEARED

s*

made ready to “pop” him. He up and I
tired---what next!
When he
;
Home Talent.—Concert to-night We 1- came to his seuae* he found himself in an
!
tn
lay. at Ellsworth Falls. Patronize iL adjoining field,—with no gun, rabbit, nor
—Hon. Eugene Hale returned from Mich- any other thing to indicate what he was
in the vicinity after.
igan la-t Sunday. Boy Xo. 2. th.- time.
of

i,

E4BLE LAKE

Cllawou k Port.

>.

Ifik'Cin-. If.
Cam*, j*.,
lU-niM it r f
Kill*’. 1-t I*
Itrauti, 2«l !»..
Warren. .M 1»..
in*:. 4 aj*.. «■.,

Alt.

City and County.

or

r.

List.

MARINE

just feeling enough t«»
exciting. Following is a

•*

Beafley.

a

ai d
commenced loading. After doEngland rising barometer boy
it to hi- satisfaction he returned
ing
X orth We-terly winds, occasionally rain
it to him and then beat a ha*ty retreat
and cooler, clearing and partly cloudy
j behind a large tree in the vicinity, to w atch
w eather.
developments. The boy spied a large

1

was

p

TIIK

•*

'5gJ

DAUCIIT & COS. COLUMN.

CLOTHING

FOKSAITH,

For Sale !

j

TAII.OK,

>»„

UHf

|I

THE PLACE TO BUY

|

l mpire, Mr. Edward Snowman, Ti*trt*pid B. B. c. Scorers, Messr-. Berry. and

wended hi- way to the scene of partridge,
rabbit and squirrel-shooting. Arriving at

Xew

For

ROD.VEl’

all that could he da-

was

Hil l*.

T'*ta!.

a

amtinitiou of the

of

sum

O. It

S!»nj*«M*n,

jocular manner. l*e ir ttndcr-to4»d. severely cauttou our friends on
th*-western borders of Ellsworth. again-t

and

the

summary:—

An Ell* worth Boy Mal*trlatfi>.—

gun

day

sired. and there

was

tv ah Department.
4
Office of the Chief Signal Officer.
Oct.
1.
a.
M.
21,
TVasHINuTon. D. C.,
S
obabilUit a.

The

s|»ort.

MOKTI'KLIER, Vt.,Oct. 20.
The legislature to-day elected Geo. F. with a nlne-dollar shot-gun as his only
Edmond*. Senator from Vermont for six* companion. With due appreciation of hi*
y. ar* fiom the 4th of March. In the Sen. ability to successfully handle tire-arms, he
ate

of this town,

Ba-k Bai.I..—A inatcli gam** of hall
oft' here Saturday, the 17th in-*t.. between the Oak Ilill II. It.
of the East
Me. Conf. Sem.. and the Atlanta* of Buck-

any further attempts to Intimidate innocent
youths of 4he city. One day la*t week a
boy asked an*l received the permission of
hi- father, to bask in the Autuuiu sunshine,

o^

nr

' “«

<-'«pt- w. K. KOIX.

C.pt. J. P. JOItNSON,

FRIEND,

^EWI8

S3.

Till UsDAV anil SATURDAY, til
Will leave Bangor for Boston every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,
11 A M touching at all the uimal landings on the Itiver and Bay.
TUESDAY
THURSDAY
and FRIDAY, at.*
MONDAY,
Will leave Boston for Bangor, every
o’clock touching a» above.
lo Boston.$3.00
and
Wlnterport
Bucksport
Fare from ltungor. Hampden,
do
to Lowell.4.13
do
do
do
do

**

eatne

[From
,Uim. PubU>
Mi— l»**ra H. Wilev. fomvrlv **f our « ity.
hut now r.-iding in Bangor, i- vi-itimr 4 '!»H:in*l -ung ln-t Mindav at th- Mt. B« Uingham «l<ur*‘li. 11* r voi.t W l**-t non* **f it|M,"« r and -weetue--. but i-. rather. v«rv much
uuprove«i -in* vv* la-t heard her. and -he iwortli) to rank with th*- mail) tir-t-cia—
pran«»* thi- community ha- funti-hod.

in

in

1874-5

TRIPs

Steamer Katahdin.

nasardou* freight taken. Freight must
be accoinpaniedby bills otlading in duplicate.

TilK

taken by the Company in this village. The
land was near the river and consiste 1 of
some live acres «•!
upland {and about Id of
flat-.

the Chelsea

would

a

$l*.ir»0 a- damage;- against the Bucksport
and Bangor Railroad Company, for land

*in the Bang.'r Daily
Commercial]
Fvfm.no. Tie benefit 4 one* rt to Miii«\, 1)i« popular young soprano, o*vurat 4 ity Hall tinvrning. It i- hardly ihs**--ar\ I**-ay that Mi—
Wiley i* one of th*--w**« t• -f 'uni
in«*t
:q*tivating vocalist- in th<- city,
and w. kn«*w that **ur eitizen- will avail th* mIs*- **f th* fin* op|H>rtuuity offered. an*l go
t*» th* 4 it\ Hall
to-uight.

Ito-TuN.

11.

1

FOUR

M^nmer

No extra

Livery Stable!

on

llt.AVv Award.—The l ounty Commissioners lately awarded to Frederick 1*.

1 illnora W

Declination of John Adams.

length of

a

v.ii,

..

t

andidate for Cougres*.

[iisierous
ae**ious.

them

A

about 72 years.
was
hail

44

i.««

TWO STEAMERS ON THE ROUTE.

••

t

<

member

one

give

was

examination

which revealed the fact that

ll«rU<*poi

them that the people of Ellsworth appreciate a high order ot music. Tickets will
be for sale at an early date.
,From UiC Ibingor Whig A 4 ouricr.]
Mis- I ** >k v U ii v.—This charming gouug
v**:ili-f. who ha- noq aired great |M»pu)nritv
luring her “hurt r*-M* nr** here, nun*- before
1 !»♦ piildie ui h« r own behalf f«>r the first time
flu- < \ ruing. That tho-c w ho have heard her
" ill
impnor th. oii|»urtimity t«* hear her again
w*
:i11 hard) d«»uot ; and w. * all a—urc (uoh
win* have n<»t and proi*o-e t«>. that a rich treat
i- in -tore !*»r th* m.
Mi— Wilev has made mu*
-«•' h# r
prof, --ion, and her friend- lielieve that
with her talent- and superb voice—a highly
wlti\ated -oj rano—-h< will win In r w at to
eminence. It will b< an advantafp to this (imto retata such moktl ability as Mi—
munity
" «y s. and w« trust that -h* will bav# -u rti« i* lit « n -ounuremeiit
to in.vk* Bangor her |«ermanent roidtiu*.
Il TkovaImKK.

people.”

the

u-

•«

the Date, .\ameand

be paid for.

miuif

4«
2.75 Herd* Grass bu.
Fine Feed
1.50*1.7*
Red Top
Colton Seed Meal
2.26 Clover per lb.
12.lt
per bag
.1
.2.' t all Skins '* *'
Eggs per dot.
.«u«i4
Pelt*
4 i»b Dry Cod per lb.uftaOT Wool per lb.
.32*4
I ollork
.o4«oo Lumber Hemlock
.t*
per in.
$9 3
Fresh Cod lMT lb.
13 al4 .0
Fre-h Halibut tier lb.lil “Spruce**
"
12 ato.tj
Pme
.£»
Alwives. per dot
Clams per pk.
f3U
.25j shingle Pine Ex.
4.H
Cecar
.06
Pig- Feet
*'
3.0
No. 1
.lii
I ripe
**
subscriber having bought out the Stable A
iO
“2
Ihdcs pi r lb.
.07
•*
Stock ot
L«5
Flour sup. per bid.
Spruce
scoot
1-26
46.00a7.5o
7 .Ooas.uu Clapboards spruce
X\ •«
30.00
S.OOa'J.00
ex.
XXX"
will coutiuue the business at the old stand,
"
16.06
l Inure
fMktadl.oo
Spruce Nol
OgiMsIte the CTff ■•TEL.
4O.00
lb.
.16
Pine
Clear
Tongue per
I
5o.«>
ex.
New carriages and safe, good horses will be fur*
Buck wheat Flour
l.Ti
nlahed at all tunes and at prices to suit the limes.
|*er lb. .06 Lath Spruce
2.(W
.u&
l*ine
Graham Flour
•■“GIVE U8 A CALL.XT
3. 0
tialu, Cement per cask
Uat Meal
*'
AIL AN M. MITCH BL.
160
.10* Lime
Rico
October
12.1974.
4w«f
*o7 Itrick per in. $6.a 12.06
Cracked Wheal
17
.10
Ducks
lb
.14a
t
orn
per
Pop
A* Rai-ius
.Iua22
Potatoes per hu.
lb.
.16
lb.
6ab Primes
sweet
hu.
Onions
|2.UU I"luatoes 3 lb. Cans
well known
MAI VIEW IIOI.I,
.10
Keels
.76 1 amarinds per lb.
at liar Harlnir, Me. This is a large
.10
Jf story
.no Blackberries per lb
Turnips
'house
with
ell and outbuilding* iu g
repair.
Salt
wO
bu.
l‘ohUm»4l l*nre kleepla|.reo«a, besides
Dlslaf.raaas, Parlor, Klc.
I There are tw« g.>od wells on iho premises, and it
»# piped for the

nipt ion of the hit ventricle ot the heart
was the occasion of his death.

piano.

you a candidate fora third term r” The
President did not seem inclined to reply.
Mr. Cone said.
“Boy-, siieuce
gives consent. The President quick 1 y retu irked. "I 11
leave this quc*tiou to the

lli-age

mortem

Monday,

opportunity to hear one <*f the sweetest
and most captivating vocalists of the day.
Mrs.K. T. Wasgatt, Alto, will accompany them, and Mr. M. II. Andrews a- violinist. Mrs. Jewell will preside at the

(

*4

*•

--__!> «tlQ74.

....

Luther T. Smith, aged 22 years, 7 months.
Brooklin—16th insl., Mr. bauiud Hall, aged
17 years, 7 mouth*.
C*>ng Island, Bluehill—l:lth inst., Deacon
Samuel Carter, aged 74 years. Den. C. was
for many years a member of the Second Baptist
church in Bluehill.
Hallowed—19th inst.. Mr. George S. Stevens,
formerly of Bluehill, aged about 3?> years.
Portland—7th inst., Mr. Renj. V. Mil liken,
formerly of Surry, aged
years.
l^afayette, Chinoruin—June 9th. Edwin Lindon, 4 years, 11 months, also Sept. 19th. Maria
l/ouiftic 0 years. 9 months, only children of
Martiu L. and Mary Emerson Gray, formerly
of West Sedgwick, Maine.

••

ing unwell, pushed back hi* chair, fell upon the floor ami in a few minutes breathed
his last,

Age

44

of this town, died on Friday last.
While
eating his breakfast, he complained of feel-

post

Obituary notice*, beyond

**

Sriu»KN Dicatu.—Mr. Jacob Straw, formerly a resident of Ellsworth, but lately

will make her fir-t
appearance in Ellsworth at that time, and
our people must not fail to
Improve JthU

D I E D

•*

Ilmnrork.

ular young soprouo,

\ KW \ OKK, Oct. 20.
letter to the N<-w York Sun, from

A

fy,urry.

Winter

-FOR-

1874. Arrangements fa

FARE ONLY

•*

afternoon at three o'clock.

t Reduced.

Surry—13th iiwt., be Rev. L. 8, Tripp, Mr.
Nahum Hinckley and Mia* Evelyn M. Trewordaughter of Mr. Samuel Treworgy, both of

JS
4.00 Pickles
ga I.
.12 Lobsters,
Sa*0
.1.00*4 Oo Maple Snaar perlb. JO
Keans per bo.
.20*14
lieef Menk per lb. .2oa25 Figs per lb.
Ko i-t«
.'ilalH Oranges per box$9 al 40
12.10
Corned ** ** .10al2 lemons
.12 Sugar granulated
Plate
•*
.1M
.08a .oe
i»er lb.
Veal
coffee A lb
.10
.hi
Salt Pork
.10 Molasses Havana
llaiu44
lfaSO,
Lard Leaf
per gall. .40*5
44
.10*12
PortO RiCO
Lamb
I
Mutton
per gall. .TOaTI
"
-15 Tea Jap.
Tl».
It.ut *r
•*
44
.'•0**5
.16*1*
Oel.
C heese
44
44
*
I 50 Tallow
Pigeons per doz
.12*14 Wood s’t*4 cord 3.50a4.»0
t hickens
44 44
41
44
5.u0aSJ0
J«i 44djrHard
Turkeys
8.30aPjo
ton
Coal
C ranberries per bu.
l.UOallO
02.5Oa3.00 Oil Llns’d••44 gal.
44
J5
Here.
Coffee
perlb. .30*40
While
Lead
bu.
l.io
pure
Barley
44
.*.*>
.lla.l
bu.
Oatper lb.
ton
$li.al3a»
Corn Meal
fl.20 Hay

and

GOODS

Fares *

"married"

Apples per bbl.
dried per lb.

Mr. Kme, of Ellsworth. Is expected
preach at the upper church, next Sun-

Fall

Foreign Forts.
N York.
At Malaga—Mth ult, *oh Mary Lord, Lord,
ftn Ilenia.
Rio Janarlo—Ar 10. bark Megunttcook,
nrmmlngway, from Phil*.
Natiiau—Arts ult. rchr Ella, Humphrey, N
York, (and *ld 10th fn«t to return;) Anna
Whiting. Wyman, do; (and eld til for City
Point, via Elentbera.

-or-

BOSTON AND LOWELL.

FOR

ClenfUegot—Bid 6. brig Juliet C Clark, Shaw,

OCTOBER 22. 1874.

—

•

future assemblies.

to

SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE FRESH ARRIVAL

-.

Corrected Weekly.

lamaiir.

trust that no more strictures from the

rpt^^

BRL'NSWICKC
New York.
Pmunr.LFHiA—Ar lfiTI
Bararoa; W Conner*, fm Range!
Ar 17, *vh Timothy Field, ftn Kirhn
brig W II Parka, Bangor.
Fkrnaniuna—Cld 8, brig Abby Wataou.
Holden, Phila.

ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.

Emery for Resp'd’t.

Dutton for State,

Ar i»,

man-

of the Gift Concerts iu aid of the Public
Library of Keutucky. of Louisville in that
Mate, will do us a favor not to tempt us more
with advertisements of that institution. The
law* ot the Stale forbid the publication of such
advertisements, and do not discriminate between one of this kind, which Is houest and
for a good purpose, and shyster concerns. We
know that some one will, on the 3ist of November next, bag f£v0,000, and others smaller
sums, and that the money will be promptly
paid, as has been the case in the four proceeding ones; bit the law will not allow us to publish their advertisements. Keep them away
fr om us.
ager

State v Henry Davis.
This was an indictment against the Kesp'd't,
for receiving the same sheep, for which the
al>ove parties were tried, knowing them to
have been stolen. Plea Not Guilty.
S|>ear, who stole the sheep, was the principal witness, and testifies that he sold them to
the Respd*t.but did not swear that he told him,
that they were stolen when Kesp'd't Iwught
them, and this was the main, defence, want of
knowledge on llesp'd’ts part that the sheep

leader of the band. Mrs. Crowell here as
everyw here is a great favorite, and with
Mrs. Wasgatt was loudly applauded, and

to State Prison.

Heavy Sentence

yWOovernor Thomas K- Bramlette.

He swore that they in company with himaelf
different times during the past Summer,
Were accustomed to visit various islands in the
bay on which sheep were pastured, run the
sheep down, took them in their boat to their
homes and then slaughtered them, using the
meat, and disposing of their pelts to one
Henry Davis, who run a small trading vessel
from the islands to the main land. The defence was the want of reliability to be placed
in the testimony of an accomplice, and a denial
on oath of the Respondents.
Verdict not
Guilty as to Merchant and Robbins.
Dutton for State.
Emery ft W Is well
for Kesp'd't.
at

| 44

IJoetm

the hill and covered, with the seed, four
inches deep.
If applied to grass land, the
same addition as above can be
recommended- But If to be applied to
grass land,
with no addition, and w ithout
composting
with manure, it should be
dug at least a

La Dame anz Came lias.
BY T. B. aLI’BH’M.

think that was the iitar:
Th. h*>u*c Was |*a* ke<i from pit to dome
With th** gallant »n«J the gay.
I

Who had rouie to we the
And while the hour* away.

Tragedy,

powerful

Ihe use of cropsFor Indian corn there Is

ly

animals.
active

And tliere «he Rat with great brown eye*.
They wore a troubled look;
Aim! 1 read the hiatory of her life
Aww* were an
open book:
^And saw her Soul, like a *ltiuy thing
In the bottom of a brook.

result of our

The best
were

seen

INSURANCE
AGrEKTT,

experience, confirmed

own

fields of corn
grow

n

have ever

we

ELLSWORTH.

ham manure, with

by

tiild n**t see the player* play :
heard tin* music moan;
tnoaned like a dismal Autumn wind.
That «lies in the wood* alone;
And when it stopped I beard it still—
Tht mournful monotone 1
I

false?

Octoiucb Is th« mouth of the later harIts shortened days and cold nights,

with

Thr gn at gnv»n curtain Ml on all.
«hi laiurh. and win* an*l wor.
Ju*t a- d«-ath «<*mr dav will fall
Twin u« and lif- 1 kn *w !
TIi- j-lny wa* d-*nr. thr hitter play.

It is

ON

moqcs irunj

i*eritsliuble

It is now tbe season when
apple bees, are In order.

busking,

bright

sjiots that mark

Swamp Mack.

VESSELS

endear

are

growing longer

AlT!iIl>.
If the farmer had barn, pen and van I
enough, no other would be needed
in this are all the elements of
plants am

ail the properties suited to meliorate tin
I. physically. With this, and a litth

etc.

If. in the lark of home manure, he re
rt- to the portable mercantile manures

eat

so

far

mineral

as

auce.

ingredient*

He had

purchased.

spoonful of alum in

i.aui( UCIII
wiiu»utvuvy
strictly with the scientific views 01 n
th- subject.
particular to bea; up all the lumps; »tir iu
as much powdered resiu as
will lie on a
As to the soils lo which it is adapted
< if course it
dime, ami throw in hall a dozen cloves to
need not be applied to low
These already contai , give it a pleasant odor. Have on the lire
swampy land.
enouhg of it, and to add more would b | a teacup of boiliug water, pour the flour
mixed into it, stirriug well at the time. In
like carrying coal to Newcastle.
By th .,1
a very few minutes it will be of the conway, on the gaudy lands of N'ewJerse
strawberries are grown more by the aid o f sistency of mush. Pour It into an earthen
swamp muck, wherever it can be bad or China vessel; let it cool; lay a cover on,
and put In a cool place. When needed for
than of all other fertilizers, and are sue

agrees

»*»v

«-»

Vt

WArranH

Lightning,

qnently
quently

or on

Insurance ot Farm
lage Residence a

organic

written

on.—[Journal

of

Applied

Cliern-

httry.
--

|

mentof soils

having

too much saud or to i, oxen Is easiest when

they

are

young, and

j when thoroughly trained then they never
nurser; r, forget it. Any one who has tried to break
wild, untrained steers, turn or three years
purposes—to all of which it is well suited
better, perhaps, to the nursery than to til s old, knows the difficulties and also the
others—it should, if possible, be dug th s dangers of such undertakings.
Yokes
year previous to its use. as early as Augus l should be provided for the calves, and the
or
September, and iu a dry time. I f boys be encouraged to train them. Boys
throw n into high piles, the water will b ; want no better Inn than this. Bat
they
drained out. and it will not again be satu
should be cautioned not to abuse the calves
rated, and will be lighter to remove. A > nor to learn them bad tricks. Show them
much as can be used, as an absorbent o
how to train them, and they will not need
the liquid excrements of the animals
farther inducements.—[Exchange.
should he carried to the stalls, folds, yardi
For

clay.
gardening,

farming

and pens iu as dry a state
be used for that purpose.

as

and

possible,

U

The salts in thi
liquid excrements will supply just wha ;
the mock wants to make it as good as th* i
manure

tion of

heaps; and
potash, lime

in this case no add!
and salt will be re

(pared.
But if not

brought

to

the barn and mixer

ith the Imru manure by the feet of ant
mala. It is well t« mix with it one buahe
ol woodash. one bushel of lime, and hall
w

a bushel of some cheap agricultural salt tc
each chrt load. That win make ft a* good
as the average of barn manure tor corn,
other crop,
grass, potatoes, or almost any
For corn, it is excellent; tor potatoes,
nothing is better; it will Insure a good

>

—It will be sound to be more economical.
and to give better results to fatten poultry

in the

:

to

and Rhode

Massacl,..

Island;

I ri
M

Property and
Specialty.

Vil-

will

-Application by mail,

receive-

• beta
may
cv lUofen

>

—: a

MARINE INSURANCE.
They
-1 AM CKLKAKEK TO

IXSt’EK-

are

,

Ilenr}’

m»t

Ornamental

I. A ■<

t ard* made and aent to
parties
mg t«» contract for bu«tuv*«
Advertiser*'

Srs

FREIGHTS,
CHARTERS, ON AS

England.

Parties desiring this Class of Insurance,
should apply to me and Examine Sample

I

am

give
can

as

tcarranietl in

M

saying

*

Good form oj Marine

can

DYER, Agent For

r»r»«n»

Policy

be found.

LIFE

rum to ma iiubib

That I have been appointed General Agt.
of the OI.D
UNION MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANC CO.
The only Life Insurance Co., of Maine
and the BEST in the United States. Call
and examine the merits of this
Company
before insuring your Life.

This Company is no experiment, it ha
been in successtul operation more than
twenty-four vears. Agents wanted in every town in Hancock A Washington Coun-

oa

INSURANCE.
TRAV ELERS,
IMF*. COMPANY,

KLtawoar,,.

OF

HARTFORD. CONI.

Bmo.

O.VNtiT

r.

Cigars

XoVKMHt K 2.">. 18*1.
"

have beard many eomuM-udatious of
the Henry F. Miller {dauo-fortc-, which
have been kindly loaned by the manuface

turers

CONDCKAXi.o wn t.

lor

several

entertainments here.

The br«t Hitter*

Restore Debilitated (
•

ounleraru

—Alio

o!
Bjr These

Ritters

GS°D HS£EBS“U

TAGGAItT.

(.•real lieu.•
For all atli,,..
An I weakni <w
<»f
Ol

Triumph,
It

ettea, Crowns, A
Ac.
der

A T

Pnperty!

manship.

*

Irani

r 11 Y

I

hr

Mamins

-.

<o old

kBrssiwia

people ar# very' particular, and
itnong them are some czellent judges of
uusical lastrninenls. Is It then remarkalie that the school committee selected the
Miller

piano for

Boston is

limn Costs, Imm Results.

ifly

not

academies and

and are

doing

nstruments

The above document at- ^bbliahed by tlie
American Popular Lii In# ranee Co., and are
Cole's B>*>k
for free Btatrtbatla* at
Store, on Main M..or o ti- « Hike, at bis office.

schools in Xew

the same

are

ipect. aud they

jtobert

use in the public schools?
alone in this. More than

For Worms ! W .run \V
kills Wurmn Jead dca ! !..,
It drives Worm® out of the
*>-•
It it the loe ol the Tabes Mesen:
It

thing.

Eng-

flrst-elass in every

are

BLOCK.

is

the

to

people who take them,
Worms
Beware of them. But
A by • tin* Syrup is safe..#*

re-

©x

The Henry t\ Miller Piano-Fortes
fhe instruments from this establishment

—

rapidly coming into public notice
l nd favor, and already occupy a foremost
^ osition among flrst-elass pianos.
Mr. Miller is himself a practical uiechan:. and a thorough musician, and the mre

j eriority which these pianos have over oth* re. is owing in a large measure to the
c

areful

supervision which each instrti-

receives

’ iIRMAN

a

or

an

CORYMB

The undersigned hereby Inform the
hey have a flue assortment of

n
"

from the manufacturer be-

in

.

can

he

esatnl

:u

pi*
the

i,

k.

«

BUSIXESS

OUR LABORATORY

\

furnished with the most complete
apparatus
managed by ^billtnl chemists, Night and t li-

s

nd

to twelve sealed

re are

turning

out enormous
quantities of these
remedies
The public call for them
BUdly. We spare no expense to meet the de
Band with pnre and reliable articles
#

Qvaluable

WACtONS.

Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built
order.
All persons in want of good
Carriages will do
fell to call ami exam ine our *to< It be tore
pur->

■

4

hasing elsewosrv.

Repairing

and

*

j

YOU

Painllng,

done with neatness and

dispatch.

MAY

Klaukhinlth Work of all Kind*,
done
Mice.

by experienced

bpMiMry

workmen

and

at

BE
CONFIDENT

j

short

Vmkll* Ml.. Cllnank.

mm

J. w.
0

:<C3

DAVIS A SON.
HIM

(

hen you call for the Medicines of the

I (niyersal Medical and Chemical Company

New Hotel in Ellsworth !

11 hat
ee
*

1 R A A k FI A

B. F. OKAV,

ar-

furnished
■

advantage,

"heap! Cheap! *
ofloe

OPE.V HUGO IBS,

you are getting
from all noxions

1 that is

HOUSE.

pure

and reliable articles

drugs, and able to perform

promised for them.

UNIVERSAL

The*e

Medicines

Kept by all respectable Druggists andklealrr•» Medicines
ihioughout the Lulled Mate,
id Canada.
K

j

st

India lab.

—

Fas: Indian

re

1 sent
MAIN STREET,
ELLSWORTH.
lyl
ffVNo charge for pictures unless
satlafaetory,
t ireitli allowed to leave his establishEllsworth, June *4, 1874.
Parties desiring Insurance, will
U^g
Christmas holidays, poultry always sells
The award of the contract to lurI lent.
to make
higher early than late—unless very late— fiiid it to their
r Ish the
public schools of Boston with,
i
ianos must be very gratifying to Mr.
in the season. It is important to feed so
application at this Agency. Long
tiller, and is a testimony of ike musical I"
that poultry Is rapidly fattened, that it is
and Fair
Promptness
Experience,
ublte to the high position which these
dressed neatly, and that it roaches the
1 istrumeata occupy. The severe test that
Dealing, have thuj far satisfied all O
market in neat and tasty shape. A little
tl wy bare received at the New England
and the same qualities
applicants,
' onservatory of Music, aud at many othmore attention to tbeee details make severBE PAID BY
HIGHEST PUCK
will continue to be shown to all.
* r public institutions where they are in
H •ring bought Irons A. J. Cameron
al cents per pound on the price, and often
bin stack ol
Ann A cs.
instant daily use, is a gus-mtee of their
Those wishing Insurance can ap
Prepared tomdl.il klndToi
make the diflkreaee between pradt and loss
and
of «<
-„ lany exeelleut qualities,
especially
”
in writing, thus saving the exon the business of poultry raising.
l> leir durability. They are used and recDo pig
CALL AT Tl S OFFICE
lfI1173
_!*• j. rtrwAET
not send any poor, black, starring fowls pense of a personal application.
nmended by most of the leading rausi1
AND GMT TOUR WINES# CARDS fa ns of Booton.
to market to expose year poor maaagoPOSTERS
*nnd PROGRAMMES
Ellsworth, Jen. 30th, 1874.
i n.'
WWckMMM* mSM
lyrt#
meat, aad to help crowd dowa prieae.
printed at thii

I

Public, that

>

Cllawonh. May

ua

two

EXPRESS

Improved

m**le with an

an

beenermuently-su<

thousands of sufferers from di-«-as« oi
ungs and bronchial appaiatus. It i-j i.
1 ake, quick in it* to
lion, aud perfectly g;
r> family ought to keep it in the nous.
d

CARRYALLS.

70WORD AXD LIGHT
WAGOXS.
from

INSTRUMENT

too, whereby pic to res
Cil colors. Water colors, and
All aro inriled to call.

it has

Consisting in part or

TWO SEATED

TOP AXD

1,1874.

Nils worth, will ha sold

rr“Porto Uimo” is
ion.

withWhooping «

Coruil MFDH INF in the world.

CARRIAGES,
!

been secured,
whereby he will be able to
b nag up the aiavilest sired
pictures to life tile.
A Urge sssortmeul ol Ihe latest
styled Irvines,
c ises. ft., together with the
finest assortmentot

e rer offered for sale
n lasonabie rate*.

,

SOME MANUFACTURE.

second-hand stock

imiscons vows,
CASS ncruus,

The BK.VT

PATROAIZF.

liutrumente,

(real aapeuae

children who suffer

or

h is

C bbouos.

A

retl tu«nr

Jor all diseases of the Langs.
For catairh in the Head and Nasal Hurt.
Fur Bronchitis ami its kindred disea-* »
Asthma and Pheu.nonia.

INSTRUMENTS !

"hotoyraphs, Ferrotypes, Forcelain Flctures Jt Tin
Types.
At

*r

d

For Coughs and « *» d«.
For Sore Throats and We a*
Lungs.
For Croup and Dipthcna

If4»

EVERYTHING NEW

styled instruments,

Boston. March 2.1871.

mu.

PORTO GLM<)

hate

nd w ill open to the public on the 1st
day of July
ext, the best arranged 1'hotoghaph Rooms East
i ortland, together with the best
instrument* k
lock that can be purchased in Boston and
will
;
e prepare*! to take *11 the latest
sty led picture*,
COOL)
AS CAN BE TAKEN IN

UsmsulsMliu Sc RrrsrSrr,

as

they

LXIVRRSAL

gallon

n

Em nr she

as

A APPLES.

I

deservedly popular.

safe for children aw f.,r adu.
oi the Worm s> rup* do

as

mention, all

to

‘HIMTArfc0

physical

GRAilTE

ROOMS I NEW

( Lnerman

gives

is a

tissue.
It

j

J

life Imurace Co.

(adjoining Dr. igoodV)

Thread Worms no chance at
specific against akin Worm-.
coiuponed of strieuy h armies-n mgrWhile it destroy* Worms, it
injures no h<i

Iftt. SAMl’tL 15. MuoKL,
having fitted New
.11 rhou.gmph Rooms over the Meat
Market
Campbell Leach Jt Co., next to the Lost Office
>uiMinfc has recently returned from Boston,
rhere he has purchased an entire new net
ol the
1 *test and improved

AMERICAS POPULAR

GKNERAL GENT,

It

II

of

Doe. 1. IH73.

These

gYRup

It is

GRAND OPENING JULY

Boston

:

n

VERSAl

*Vo.

hand, by the pint, quart

STOCK I

•

-t

at

a bargain, a
ou* building**.

NEW

1
■

mauuiacmrea toor

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS!'

Photograph Rooms.

I

over

drug tn Its purity, and who carefully .to,.
Our mannfactura of it is under the
i.s.-.skillful chemists as are to to- round ,n the

•

cians pronounce unexceptional Ir superior;
and in their elegance of design aud work-

organ-

-Bright
"Calcolas', and

arrest*

I

dwelling hou*e with stable and
Also a building used a* a
tore, said building’* are pleasantly situated in
franklin, and <• u moat desirable location fur a
Merchant or a Shoemaker. For further iulornation,inquire of the *ubscnber *»n the premia**.
.li ill V
U.d1 I» I> v**■>'
—All persons indebtad lo mi- must r»l|
iml settle iinim-tliatriy to *av«? cost.
Jw4|*
**

Hiader,

relieves

lowest prices and In the latent sly lot.
f^Th« largest manufactory east of Ik>»tou.
•arLadies, save your comldng* and have them
drawn at 74 rents
|*er ounce.
4#-People at a di*laa<e ran send order# by
mail at a slight expense.
•^-Orders solicited. Address
J. II t LKttUt'K.
So. 80 Main Street.
llangot, Maine.

I

m

rl

pain iu the back m I
It restores wasted manhood to
It may betaken Without evil results.
SeThe* ti.MNt Hope.” w he bo. t n, |h. u
We have agents who see to the codec
lion

cltidiug W»gr Half
K "'K*. Top Piece*
m Front Piece*. tUn<l.«
T Switchct,
C re pee
Urania. t uriw, rru
ainus ot hair work

the

Ihel'nnary

ic

han 1
keep* ou
a large *t«>eg of Ha
ni*n Hair <n«xl» m

■f

ir

Of the Kidnc

FOR HALF

Tint Miller Pianos excel in Uie beautllul quality anil richness of (heir tone; in
their action, which all professional musi-

t.#.

~.\ivi:usa|

Fraua the Wanna'* Jaarual.

CO.

compounded

arc a® harmless a® thev ;u»which do their work
magnificently. ;r:
nd leaving no m schicvouw effect
hm

CRACKERS,

GEO. W.
Ella worth.

t.

botly.

choice lot oi—

CONFECTIONARY,
on

are

whole

tin*

which

O Y N T E R W

Paurr

W.FISKE,

a

fcjl

summer

Repair shattered and j rostrated ti.
HuiM up .i healthful cou*

H

aa—

too numerou*

*Jj

re

I.iw-.it ii«v.
ChilU and r«vor.
Corapteteljr
strengthen the tyitem against Miasm*.
I’rolfti ifslnu rntranceofi .fnw.i
Drive away Rheumatism and (J

CLERGUE,

in a-

line lot

*xer

omt.

( ure

LOW FOR CASH.

,

Dwelling
arranged

All persona of the tame W are aot la an red at
the same rate, but persona tth long lived auces*
try, with good habiu, bealtl vocallea, residence,
Ac., Ac., who are
sound, are taken at
much lower rates than in fe old plan, where the
long lived pay for the shortved. while those lees
favored with long lived anefry matt pay higher
rates.
may be ralefree by calling at the

a

|
India Bitters

of which he will aril

RE-

^Any^ersoa

i UK.

t

Universal

and Tobacco.

and other article*

Their purity and brilliancy of tone have
attracted considerable notice.

THE PECUNIARY VALUE OF A
MAN TO HI FAMILY.

A

H.

at-

11.1..

(Vaukurw,
*l*o

! LABOR TERM liSURARCE !

OFFICE IN

J.

STAND,

THE CELEBRATED BOND

ASreni,,

1’ROVIUBNCE. K- I., OCT. 19, 1872.

early and market it before the rush and
deluge on the market of Thanksgiving and

prompt

FRESH GROUND BUCKWHEAT.
JiVK MEAL, OAT MEAL. GRAHAM FLOUR. SUGAR. STICKS,
TEAS COFFEE.

NEW

GEO.

ami

tint

hTKKKT. llA.'Miuu.

w. * <

—aueh

419 uA 491 Brllway, W. V.

ACCIDENT

M

fl

anybody. Remember! we control nil
genuine Coudurango in the ( oun.

lire

MANUFACTORY.
X*.

FANCY, AND
I^nmily Cjiror-ericH

I FAMILY INSUfANCE !

ties.

I

suffering

Human Hair Goods

!

-ur-

ELLSWCETH & VICINITY, NO. 6

3»>tf

It IO M 1

pi

The

NEW & FRESH STOCK

THE MEASURE IF LIFE !

INSURANCE.

a

»f

-ban got

_

as

Will receive

JolIN

W. I Idle,

'*'<).

LoUAianiJy

A;

Ellsworth, Sept. 1,1474.

I Life is a

by mail.

AT THE OLD

Oefore

that 1

*ent

t-

*at»fy

Copper, Zinc

L. « Tit 4 1

el

SPEunc for rcinale diseases

a

l(i;*~»lv

I

*

*>rt notice.

llot and cold water ohies p> into
House*-. HatbTa bn and Y% a Ur lo.rts
and warranted to give MtlstKtlo
•rU»h paid lor old IrwwMsaga
and oi Jank.

,,^

Kddy

lmu«3t
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any Marine Insurance Agent in New I

of Cost
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GOOD TERMS,
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•g-Order*
tention..##

Hark.part,
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Boston Jan.

desirDirec-

fe raining, Paper Meeflaf * Halaea.
••*»« d ne wiui ucaioex* and diapaun at re.*•onable rate*.

A|>*>v*U Knrnar

CrTin Koolng and *11 w«wk
Mitel Iron, A Tiu, at fair prices.
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Ror

the true

fcL>ML Nl> BtltfcK.
I.ate Commissioner of Patents.
has made for me over rtiiKrT ap
plications for Patent*, having been sucre*-*.
m
aim **t every ease. Such unmistakable
proot t
great talent and ability on his part, h ad* me to
re< rumtiiwl all invent- rs !■*
apply to him to pro
cure their patents, a*
they may he *uro of having
the m<«t faithful attention
bestowed on their
cases, and at very ieasouable charge«,

iPCI UiTV.

«a

sample
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l?lumbii^.
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do

ohil.l ol humanity need
>eak
liecond apeeily am! certain e,

la

It ct'REa obstinate ( am Elis
**'Tht'r'' have been many worthless
comiiefens oft ondiirango offered for the
euro of dlse ..
es.
so many, that for a
while people got ih.
I lea that
Londuraogo would not cure. R,-m, i„
tier' worthless
counterfeits of
Coudurango mii i.

a

Lam

to

PATENTS.

1 regard Mr. Kddv as one of the mott tunable
ana
tncceoefoi practitioners w th whom I have
hid
>m.u! intercourse.
Cl! AH. MAHON.
Comm.Hiiom>r of Patents
“I have no hesitation m assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man w»r< competent a ml
Irntitcorihy, an*, more eapaolr of nutu. < their
application* iu a form to secure for them an c.irly
and favorable consideration at the Patent (*tti. «•

(.ICO. A. I»T«*.

Sit/it

FTTRNSHING
GOODS.

prepared

OF

It is

tiore laved iuVrntor*.

are

»t It.iy Dmhpiloa
•rBinom, Tr.n.p«rrnrlr« .% HhowAtH*
•ent promptly to ail part* of the abate
_#*

1-ab-iBlwi,,

l»e Found the moat
au«l Ctmh .**; v •

KITCHEN

Policies

sp,r,.

< T.iii-I.-m .V.
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ll.worth,

EDDY.

\H*ientat>iUty of invention*.
Ali necessity of a Journey to
Washington t<
procure a Patent, and the usual great
delay then

good

Mr

ike K..i

a»

a*

HIikIi. Elli.orlk. Hr

Imoo:

STOVE STORE

PROMPT ATTESTIOS.

*

AS |»—

um
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Tin-ware Mauiifiutorr ;
m

PATENTS

practice
npwaro
continue* to recur© Parent*. Ii.
ilatsi. also in Great Britain, Fran.*'
and other foreign coantrie*. (
areal*, spe. iu. rtU<.
Assignments, and all other papers for l’»
ten
executed on reasonable tonus, with di*
Researches made to detetuunc the validity
i utility of Patent* of
Inventions, and legal
and other advice rendered In all matters
touching
he same. Copies of the Claim* of
any patent
iirnUhed bv remitting one dollar. A ** >gn incut«
recorded in Washington.
*Vo Ayency In the Unite,l stolei patentee*
tuperfr
fu<\i%t\, ifar of tainimy Patent*, jr .is
'ertauun,, th<

BOOKS.

may relv upon getting
and racy term* a* at anv kfu«ic

i

—

opes.*!

~

Ever

ctt«nme
\FTIKin
Thirty year*,
Lnited

additiou* every week.

*o. «*. (MBb!

NEW STOVE STORE
:o. asp : o
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Is the greatest alterative
introduced to the public,
llii’ Klim f ul blood ,|i...
,.,
The <V>NOt Elton over
SCRovtt.A.
It L'l.KARa out all blood
Impurities.
It Is VAR AHEAD of
My Sarsaparilla.
it restores
Wi ji.v

McUowa.

BOSTON.

all nrsTKiaifTs wimims.

Ooddard Seminary. Barre. Vt.;
Warrenton Female Col. Warrenton. N. C.;
"
e-leyan Female College. Macon, t;a.

GEO. A.

—

I

(’ON DURANGO

No, 7f\ State St., Opposite Kilbv 8t.

of

u«lomrr*

bargain*

England Conservatory or Music,School;
Young Men's Christian I'nloti, Bo-ton;
" heaton Female
Seminary. Norton;
D.- tn Academy. Franklin.
Mass.;
The Boston Music

Corner of Hayward Place, Boston

nisUu.i'ts.

—
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making
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(ail »nde«i.nr'ne dr* red.
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onSer»i|rn«0 h»»e
rpHK
X 8utc street a new

I

assortment
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Any article iu
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our wl >rr will be Jurta»li.
MCOBd • All. or at BbofftMt pO—Ibid n<li•«•.
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uplands—sandy, loamy or clay—it is sur e, —Steer calves designed for oxen should
to report itself favorably in the crops, and
he early trained to the yoke and all the
besides, to effect a permanent improvt -' evolutions of oxship. The breaking of
much

the premises.

as cannot

supplied

•rN« trouble
Block.

I

on

*wamp muck cannot be expected to be a
immediately useful as on worn soils, wber e
the orgauic matter is deficient. On a 1

use

I

*tor« t •a lull lie*

Rive **U*farlion.

to

; amtfir our
not

—

use take out a portion and soften with
be beaten.
turf land, and ou laud fit ., w arm water. Paste thus made will last
twelve months. It is better than gum, as
alternated with grass, and const
does not gloss the paper, and can be
well
with
rnattei j11

quality

daily

rl\»lm«>fosV Ciiffirn,

j'

Next:

also in

Ilro* *«ar»ra

a quart of warm water.
" hen cold stir in as much flour as will : going elsewhere.

many who testify to this eltect. and we be
lieve their testimony is reliable, as i

are

State Normal Schools ..r

*• •■•t'keepera will flrvl constantly on hatl
M lliii •tori'. iLuirv Ktirti it,
iv.
t rvam
Tartar. NkJi, liaiui* M.-•*(«: an 1 **. .-i:.-»
t urrant*. t ltr>»B. Kltra llnr Mu.lar-I an<l K<*U<m
rain variitr.
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in the barn

dm*

tory.

/ Also Insure LIVE-STOCK
linst ile.ith by
either

j

a
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band
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MCCILAGE,

them out to pasture, he
put*one peck of
dry ashes per week on the ground In the

pasture.
1'hey ate all up aud gnawed oil
the grass where It hsd been
lying. The
cattle t.egsn to improve,
gaining flesh ami
ilem e. the value of sw amp uiuck. I
looking better than they had done for
: ghtly
manipulated aud wisely applied, i
will prove itself of considerable value no i seveaal years. He says this morbid appearance was unnoticed years ago. from
>,**elv as a feeder of plants, but
mainly a the fact that the
ground was new and ashy
a modifier
of soils—making both sand]
from the burning of the woods and land
and clay soils easier to cultivate and mon
he gives one quart ol
productive, and that, too, somewhat per- clearings. latterly
ashes mixed with the same quantitv of salt
manently—more so. at least, than is uu<
to twelve head of cattle about once a
of most fertilizers.
week.
Ad analysts agree that old. black
swam]
inti' k c *ntains
just about the same ingre
*> :i- the solid
Domestic Recipes.
excrements of hernt** i
ca:tle. w hen hay or grass
fed, except tha
Benzine and common clay will clean
tie soluble aikalies of the
former—(iotas] II marble.
and *<nla and a little common salt—hav«
Castor oil Is au excellent thing to soften
4 ,1
washed out. while they remain in th<
leather.
.:t* r. Tlii- shows lor
uiuck
aver
swamp
Lemon juice and glycerine will remove
derable value, since tiie addition of
tan and freckles.
•He w.*od as!:, very little common salt
A dose of castor oil will aiJ you in re•o 1 a little lime to
neutralize its aciditymoving
pimples.
a 1
costing but a trifle—make it alinos
1/Cinon fuice and glycerine will cleans*
pr* ... \y the equivalent of manure froti
aud soften the hands.
under tlie stable window.
Spirits of ammonia, diluted a little will
Hut we appeal from a scieutilic to
1
cleanse the hair very thoroughly.
practical view of the subject. Many su?
Lunar caustic carefully applied so as not
p* < t the deductions of science, as if tru
to touch the skin, will destroy warts.
everywhere el**e, but false iu agriculture
Tbe iuiee of ripe tomatoes will remove
while few will doubt the
testimony o the stain of walnuts
from (he hands with-Miiiid, practical,
successful
tanners
out injury to the skin.
1 nou-andi of such have Used
swamp uiucl
To obviate offensive perspiration wash
i.r**cly. and, though costing something fo
your leet with soap and diluted spirits of
labor an! for desirable additions, the
ammonia.
Iiuve found it to pay better than
any fei
A I’ERTETCAL Baste.—Dissolve a teatilizers they have
We knot

on

*

the

.1 HILL PATE Hi,
inth envelope* to match.

!

heavy
light
open—sc
that roots can penetrate «asily and the an
circulate freely, and to give light, sand)
iN a loamy cast that will enable them t<
retain water.

1 have
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Reiranl of MERIT,

Cakltux

R. H.
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LEGAL CAT,

LOSSES

Maine.

caae

llrotkei>y

J.A.McUtiwx.
KlUworth, »>t,

DVKII, A|f(»ntf
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STREET.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

Towns in tlic I'nited States,

III. A XK HOOKS.

FIRE

They became thin in flesh, refused to
hay, and presented a sickly apjwar-

A.

i

offer you,

^>TO»nfferliijj
hia

that

Fir Inventiony Trade Marks Designs

PEXIlOLPEIiS,

impression that tbeir
food lacked the constituents for making I
are considered, but there Is a
deficiency o: bone; and his
neighbors used boiie-me.il.
gaiii* matter. Manure must be in largt w
ithout coticeing any good results w hat|
awell
a.
of good quality; then
quantity,
ever.
At last he put about four bushels
muct be organic matter—animal or
vege of leached ashes in his
barnyard and'tbrew
table, or both, and there must be enougt
to them about a shovelful each
day. They
to effect the physical condition of soils—
all ate with evident relish. After
i > render
turning
soils
and
this is well,

in

t

McGown

j

Nashville, Tenn.; Macon. <ia.; MansHeld. O.; and in many other Cities and

Stationery.

-C'-i USED B Y-

ken its action and to neutralizi
Amies as Boon kok Cattl*.—A corof wot sour soils, he could im
of the Live Stock Journal
respondent
,
his
land
to almost any extent, ant
prove
found his cattle one cpriog affected w ith
there would be an end of the tuanun
the habit of eating wood, chewing boues.

we can

REMEDIES
VALUABLE REMEDIES
VALUABLE REMEDIES
VALUABLE REMEDIES

5
5
5

Harnesses,

Department

MAIN

tusworth,

Me.; Oswego, Attica, Westfield. N. Y.;

Article.«—PER ECMER )',

acidity

question.

in •#

The New

*

laafaat.

—

tn

Drugs
Toilet

C*KO.

Arlington, Reading, Somerville, :
Dorchester.
Bridgewater,
Mass.; Manchester, Nashua, X. H.; j
Providence, R. I.; Augusta, Auburn. |

IXITIA /..
XO I E. l.KTTEli. CM

qui

when

5 VALUABLE

comprise* every variety manufactured in tlr*t
cl**» c*tul>Ii*htnent* in Portland and Button,such
as Eugene and Saratoga Trunk*, in
Zme and
Leather, Folio and Ladle*' Ores* Trunk, in
Zinc. Leather and Patent Paper: common l»re*s
ami Parsing Trunks. Valises, Hag*. Reticules.
Book and shawl Strap".Ac.
Also, Neautoot
Harness .Snap, Axle
Oil,
l.reese
Lurry and Main Combs, Brushes, saddle and Collar Pad". k<*
0ST Particular attention given to Ordered Work
and repairing.

K\SYTKR.\|s AN,» wakkintrd

Lord.

inrrijr occupied bv William il*>pkino,

HERE,

I IXSURE AGAJXST

wear

Goods!!

tor

*

LOOK

j

Woburn,

Medicines,
Drugs and
Ha* openM
aalr
ftlnehtl). fit the

-.

Our Trunk

town.

SO A PS, Mil SUES. CO MUS.
Sro.XtlES, Ac.

i

OS
—

Public Schools in Boston, Chelsea. Water-

and more

big the previous months. There is labor
and pleasure in every season, ami
every
month has its beauties. October now is
here and gives us new labors aud new
love*.—[Dirigo Rural.

manure

-AM* IN (OK IN* 7IIK

•

time is had to read aud feed the mind now
keen of appetite from its forced fast dur-

soil*—mow to bi

Raaalaf.

;>

5 VALUABLE REMEDIES

Buffalo, Victoria, scotch. Kaglisli. and SaxonviUe
Itobc*. Street and Stable Blanket*
surcingles, Ilattars, Ac.

qalel,

If ill

Double

and

|

NOW DOES,

Block, Main St.

Granite

amiable for Riding or Heavy Team Work. We
have in store a carefully selected stock of

Ktaafleafl,

!Qity of Boston,

\ y
I• n.
<

—PKALF.Il IV

S TOCKS d

Single

Maehioe In the

any

of Pit. Wai.kku's

«»f Waeiunrt..:; ami <’harit«
m»
bjr »ll Ikrtiicu t«1s unit I!» n

STORES,

PROD CUE, LUMBER,

of

"Mmpleai,

Aperient. Diaphoretic.

are

Thomas N.

a

evenings

properties

New

MERC HA XDIZE, MIL LS,

and

llamUomeat, Stronffeat

Ctaalesfl to aparata.

NEW STORE!

past October, will make this more
pleasant, and gild many a future one. The
many

.■

Property

WELL1XGS,
BARXS,

aeam

•• the Kaaleafl

•

float

They
D

These social
aud
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s
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CONSISTING OF

festivals where fun and labor are combined
are

c<»r

Opposite

market.

BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT.

nekl*.

summer's accumulations of manure out to
tlie fields, repairing
buildings, fixing up
things about tlie homestead and preparing for winter present plenty ol work to
the farmer this mellow month of October.

—

t»»

1

A14. DESCRIPTIONS OK

planting out tree* lor lruit or shade, gathering litter for the stable*, drawing the

h* y did not see that cold-cut far**.
That furtive l****k of ran*;
<*r. seeing her a w«*l»,
only »aid,
"The lady’s ri*h and fair.’’
Hnt 1 tell you, ’iww the Play of Life.
And that woman played iVspair!
From Cloth of Gold, ami other l*oema.

cuie

iiimt/i,

a

the rich, red blood coursing Id
strong pulsatlon along the veins.
Plowing lor next

I

t!u

and
1

mm

make the

to

an.» moat durable

Carminative, Nutritions. Laxative. Diuretic,
Counter-Irritant Sudorific, AlteraSedative,
*
ve. and Anti-BiUoua.

iuvigorating,

And did they ««■*> the trag*-dv l
I h* > t« llie paiBted ** * n« ;
Th* v mw Arm and. the jealous fool.
And th*- sick I’ .risiau qu«-en;
Hut they did n**t set the tragedv—
The one I saw, 1 mean!

I* Warrant*!

—

busy mouth without the hurry
aud drive of some of Its
predecessors. The
sir is bracing aud
and sends

And the people turned tog-..

The

1

perhaps

ed.
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"'Htmrw all di-ea«t
"nll'h human

Dnifersal Medical ail Ciencal Oomcauy

Thankful for past patronage, we take pleasure
In announcing to our customers that our
preaeut
quarters are tne best and moat centrally located
in the city, where we have
superior facilitea for
manufacturing every variety oi

-BY—

Visk'iAi BiTTvaa

now

KA A/ Wk

Ellsworth, is at the

m

McGown Brothers,

MACHINfr;

Diseases

POLICIES WRITTEN FOR

and then a sharp, biting trust,
gives warning of what Is to follow
The
corn, potatoes, the garden, and the
apples
are all to be secured and
market-

Tli* n sat m woman opposite
With piteous lip and rye!

HKWING

THE STANDARD PIANOS I

medicine boon
tbe remarkable
quilitiei of VfXKOAR UlTTKSS in healing the
sick of every discus man is heir to. They
are s gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liter and Visceral Organs in Bilious

FIRE INSURANCE

shelled corn |>er acre.

of

vest.

ir> v ali l—fok white

history of tho world hu
compounded possessing

MAINE.

equal quantity of well prepared muck,
twenty to twenty-five loads of this mixture
to the acre, yielding, in several cases within our know ledge, over a hundred bushels

*

t*a

■

intalnm

NO NO \

Blankets, Monies, Collars, k, RUT

SILENT

egar Bitten are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from tho uafive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, the medicinal properties of which
aro extracted therefrom w ithout the uso
of Alcohol.
The question Is almost
daily asked, “What is tho causo of the
unparalleled success of Vikkoau BitTKitst" Our answer is, that they removo
( tho cause of disease, and tho pnticut recovers his health.
They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
I a perfect ltonovator and Invigorator
of the system.
Never beforo in the

ail

It

or

all

by the testimony of fanners in whose
*
iudgineul we have entire confidence.

;ll)

Valises, Whips, Robes,
to be found

AiLIUiLlillliuA

i

doubled ; ami, at the same time, the quality
is fully sustained. We say tills last a< a

There she «at. in her rustling silk.
With diamond* on her wrist,
\n*l on her brow a gleaming thread
»»f jH‘arl aud araethx*t.
\ In at, a glided grief :** I said.
And niv e>e« were filled with tuist.

Trunks,

teUUj,

•tore of

ACCIDENT

the better, a« It
will then bring up the seed In a very short
ume. aud produce a most vigorous grow th.
lu this wav the contents of the yard are

white
the Winter** driven mow.

What if the Count was true
I did n*»t care, not I;

If

ferineulatlon

Harnesses,

PUUtOS.

Dr. I. Walker*! California Tin-

spring, and there thoroughconqiosted under the foot of
applied while in a state of

mixed and

Henry F. Miller

°f

I

USE

TReBFis NO

The beat assortment of
*

V

WUm *

tall, winter and

a girl whom I had known
In the -ummer long ago,
When her breath was like the new-mown hay,
t *r the *w» U -t fl*»wers that
grow;
When her h«*art w&* light, and her *oulwa<

KTEON’T READ THIS!

The‘Letter G.’

burrilT

LIFE &

nothing better
barn-yard Manure. Into which dry
swamp inuck, equal In quantity to the manure Itselr, has been thrown
during the
thau

That <*f

THE

Column.

MARINE,

tor

And there was jM*mj >u» Ignorance.
And \ ice hi flower* and lace,
Sir Cnesu* ami ^ir Tandaru*.
And th*1 mu*ic played
apac*-.
Hut of all the crowd I ouly *aw
A single, single face!

1

Ad»trti»ing

FIRE,

before band, and then spread on In
Ihe fall, to have the benefit of the winter
frosts, snows and rain*. The water from
snow and rain always contain* considerl« one of
able ammonia; and swamp muck
retainers of ammonia
the most

And there the inan of Kh>iue,
And the -urly Critic, front to front,
To ace the jday of eriuie.

v

c c.

.’ ear

There waa the ruined cpcndthrift.
\i»*i Uwuty in herfibne;
There w ** the *rr*ve H^t.rotn,

V-

c. C. Burrin'*

crop, and a food quality, very little liable
the rot. If placed a small shovelful In

to
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THEM
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AND

to hia Iriends
ft Pfopnelor woulu announce
h* *‘»»Juat complet*
.*T“*r;l;y'that
l* now
u“lello furnish
.?S*W
prepared
I who
mar deaire it with Tiret Claaa
Eutertaln-

BE

\

oownoetjon
proTOd

BE

CERTAIN

u

throughout the Houae
•h Boom, with Hot or Cold
water, nod all Jdo.|.
b la prove menu.
in
with the Ilouae, i. , new and
atabla, ami carriage houae.
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